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Atthe time of this writing on March 18,
I have a hopeful heart as I pray with so
many others for the full recovery of our
student and friend Joe Exter. As many of you may

Bellesini Academy Fosters Mission of Merrimack

know,Joe suffered a serious head injury in a

By David Rattigan

playoff game at Boston College on March 7.

Walk into a classroom at the

Since that time, the outpouring of prayers and

may include sports, a study hall, and
(on Mondays and Fridays) clubs for

Blessed Stephen Bellesini, O.S.A.
Academy in LawTence, and any number
of waist-high gentlemen in white shirts
and ties will approach you with right
hand extended, politely welcoming you
while declaring themselves eager and
pleased to make your acquaintance.

support for Joe and his family has been nothing
short of extraordinary.

People from all over the world posted messages
of prayer and support on our Web site, some
who know Joe and many who do not. It has been

humbling to witness the strength ofJoe's family
and to experience the depth of caring and

"weird science," movies, model build

ing and game tournaments. On

Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
after a two-hour dinner break at

home, many students return for
evening study.

These are not your everyday fifth
graders, and that is the point.

concern from so many beyond our campus.

Maria Marte says her son Allen's
shyness pushed him to the back of
other school classrooms, but "he has
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St Augustine said,"Hope leads us and love unites us." At times such as this,
we remember how important we are to one another and realize anew how
fortunate we are to find solace and strength in our community. One of

the greatest gifts given to us by St. Augustine is an appreciation and an
understanding of the value of community. At Merrimack, we often talk
about this notion of community, but it goes far beyond that. Community

and friendship are embedded in the Merrimack experience.

no choice but to participate" at

Academy, the new tuition-free Nati-vity
model school sponsored by Merrimack
College. The days are longer, the cur
riculum highly structured, and the class
sizes smaller, all part of a mission and a
model to develop young students to
their full academic, moral and spiritual

Bellesini. That's one factor in his

marked academic improvement.
Spiritually and morally, life at Bellesini
is centered around the Catholic

religion, and the love and respect that
comes from the "Bellesini family" of
teachers, administrators, and other

potential.

Even as our community was hurting, nearly 100 of our students and advisors
volunteered their time during Alternative Spring Break, helping many others
across the countiy As ambassadors of the Merrimack College community,

"I see changes and growth in kids

they brought the good will of our college to those in need in places such

academy's executive director, who cites one student who is

as Mexico, the Bronx, Philadelphia, Newjersey, and North Carolina.
I coiumend them for their dedication and good works, and I thank them

September, he was like,'Ah, it doesn't really matter,"'

There are just 35 Nativity schools in the countiy, and
Merrimack is the first college to sponsor one, although
Bellesini Academy is financially independent. The influence

DiFilippo says. "Watching him want to do well is a great

of Merrimack is obvious, from the presence of President

thing."

Richard J. Santagati and other college educators on the acad
emy's board of directors to the number of student volunteers
who tutor students. Some of the college's education majors

for representing our community in such a self-sacrificing way.
The strength of our community will guide us through this difficult time as
continue to pray for Joe's complete recovery and to support his family in any
way possible.

MERRIMAC:K is PriilJSHED for the alumni, parents

Students Sanchandara Sam and Donald Cekslin

volunteers, including many Merrimack

work together.

students.

every day," said Julie DiFilippo '93, the

actively seeking extra help in math. "If you had seen him in

we

32 Calendar

Life is different at the Bellesini

The academy, which sen'es low-income but motivated
urban families, has 26 students in grades five and six.
As those classes progress, the school will add seventh
and eighth grades.
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St. Francis of Assisi Church, which will be renovated as the
school's future home once funds are raised for the project.

The day begins at 8 a.m., and with after-school acthdties and
evening study periods, runs until 9 p.m. After-school activities
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"The opening of the Blessed Stephen Bellesini Academv,

Physically, life at Bellesini takes place in a cluster of four
modular rooms in the playground/parking lot behind the

Vice Presidentfor Institutional Advancement:
Managing Editor and Director of Marketing

are completing their teaching practicum at the school as well
and were instrumental in reading skill assessments.

Richaid J. Santagali
President

O.S.A. furthers Merrimack's mission to serve as an

educational resource for our neighbors - a principle that
our founders had in mind more than 55 vears ago," said

Merrimack College President Richard J. Santagati.
continued on page 2

"The opening of the Blessed Stephen Bellesini Aeademy, O.S.A.furthers
Merrimack's mission to serve as an educationcd resourcefor our

neighbors - a principle that ourfounders had in mind mure than
55 years ago,"said Merrimack College President Richard J. Santagati.

- Merrimack Reaches Out -

Merrimack Alumni Play Key Role
in Bellesini Academy
By David Rattigan

Cathleen Murphy '02 has always had a strong
feeling about giving back to the community,

- Merrimack Reaches Out -

"That's most important, that all of the teachers are there for
all of the kids," DiFilippo says. "It's forming community, and
creating a positive, caring environment and culture. The stu
dents know that these teachers are dedicating their lives to
them. That encourages them. All of our teachers are incred
ible men and women, and 1 think that's contagious."

Bellesini Academy welcomes your support. Below
is a list of suggestions that would help to enrich
the lives of the Bellesini Academy students.

something instilled by her family and further
developed at Merrimack College, where she
volunteered at the Lawrence Boys & Girls Club
and did community service projects with Theta
Phi Alpha, her sorority.

Books for Library (see wish list at Amazon.com)

- Subscriptions to Magazines Time, Newsweek, Sports Illustrated

"1 had a lot of opportunities growing up,"
Murphy says. "1 wanted to give something back

- Overhead Projector

and especially help kids that didn't have the

- Science Equipment

same opportunities that I had." For Murphy, the

- Art SuppUes

opening of the Bellisini Academy offered an

Cathleen Murphy '02 is a volunteer teacher at Bellesini Academy.
"In doing so, we gain much in return. For Merrimack
students, their experiences at the Bellesini Academy provide
opportunities to develop a mature intellectual, cultural,
social and moral awareness - so they may become more
responsible citizens," Santagati continued. "When our
students have the opportunity to share their talents, it
is an invaluable experience for them that transcends any
classroom - and makes their education at Merrimack even

more fulfilling."

experience too good to pass up. She put off

- Baseball Equipment

plans to attend graduate school to spend a year

- Tickets to Events and Shows

in Lawrence's inner-city, as a volunteer teacher
helping low-income students reach their
academic and personal potential.

- Digital Camera
- CD Player

- InFocus Projector for Power Point Presentations

"It's exciting to see the amount of progress they make," says

Julie Dilnlippo, executive director, and Alien Marte
Consider sponsoring Summer

Murphy, who teaches religion and social studies and coaches
basketball. "Sometimes you need to step back to see how

Enrichment Program

much progress they make. Then it's rewarding."

** Please consider sponsoring a student for

Murphy is one of four full-time volunteer teachers who live

<5

together in a former neighborhood rectory. The school pays
their health insurance and a $200-per-month stipend. Their

days are often long, frequently running until 9:30 at night.

Last fall, a group of Bellesini students were guests of the
Merrimack football team at a game. "It was wonderful,"
Marte said. "They took them to breakfast, showed them the
locker room, and took them on a tour of the campus. My son
came home and said, '1 can't wait to get out of Bellesini

Academy, so 1 can go to Merrimack College.'"

Bellesini Academy's Wish List

classes, SSAT prep to prepare to apply for high
school, computer classes, science experiments
and field trips. Students also participate in a
variety of recreational and enrichment
activities supported by Merrimack faculty

Having teachers take part in every aspect of the long school

day is important for the children, says Bellesini's executive
director Julie DiFilippo '93, a former Nativity school teacher
herself. The teachers are role models, she says, and their
commitment helps foster a caring relationship that carries
into their students' academic, moral and spiritual
development.
continwd on nnl page

and students.

To team more or to make a sponsorship, call the
Bellesini Academy at 978-989-0004.

Spiritually and morally, life at Bellesini is centered around the
Catholic religion, and the love and respect that comesfrom

the "Bellesinifamily" of teachers, administrators, and other
volunteers, including many Memmack students.

the four-week summer enrichment program
held on the campus of Merrimack College.
The summer program focuses on continuing
academic achievements from the school year
through math, language arts and social studies

Front roic: jose C.epeda, Jeffrey (liitierrez, Michael Mercado
hack row: tirian C.aslaneda. Joshua Diiran. Dally lo
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When North Korea recendy announced plans to re-start

carried out terrorism against South Korean targets, and peri
odically clashed with U.S. forces stationed along the DMZ. In
1968 the North seized the American intelligence ship Pueblo
and kept its crew hostage for more than a year. North Korea
explored nuclear weapons development at various times
through the 1970s, 1980s and early 1990s. A crisis over the
North's program in 1994 nearly led to war, but former
PresidentJimmy Carter brokered an "Agreed Eramework"

its nuclear weapons program, it put the United States on the verge of military action against Iraq - and Asian allies

ing diplomatic relations and ending economic sanctions.

New Health Science Program Helps Nursing Shortage

Hostilities with North Korea

By Kathleen Franzese

Date Back Fifty Years
By David Ratiigan

With three sisters in nursing, Cara Catone '03 also had
dreams of becoming a nurse. When she learned of
Merrimack's new partnership with Northern Essex
Community College (NECC) that created a nursing
degree, Catone jumped at the chance.

Despite hating to forego senior events, taking classes all day
and night at two college campuses, and missing time with her
roommates, the biology major quickly realized that the long
hours of study and the clinical rotation in a hospital would
be well worth it. With aspirations of becoming a nurse
practidoner, Catone says that Merrimack's new program fits
in perfectly with her biology studies and her future plans
to become a registered nurse.

The Nursing Program in Health Science at Merrimack,
new this year, is an educational initiative in partnership with

NECC, an established leader in comprehensive nursing
education. In the four-year program of study, students

to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing (B.S.N.) degree." The
program also enables NECC students the opportunity to earn
a bachelor's degree from Merrimack College.

Eor Catone, since the program didn't begin until her senior

year, she will graduate in May and attend classes for one year
at NECC to earn her associates degree in nursing. New stu
dents enrolling in the degree program may graduate with
both degrees in four years. Upon successful completion of
the degree program, students are prepared to write the
National Council Licensure Exam for licensure as a regis
tered nurse.

A key component of this program is its combination of a

strong science foundation in the classroom coupled with the
strong clinical component that puts the students at the
patient bedside in their third year. Supervised by a nurse
preceptor, Catone and her fellow students conduct nursing
assessments, assess patient pain, take \itals, change dressings

receive a double degree; a Bachelor of

and interact with nurses and doctors

Science in Health Science and an

at local hospitals where the students

Associate Degree in Nursing, allowing
immediate entry into the nursing profes

train.

Catone has worked with

patients of all ages and diagnoses.
The Nursing Program in Health

Professor of Allied Health Marcia Walsh,

the new program not only helps to meet
an increasing request among allied
health majors at Merrimack, but also
helps contribute well-prepared students
to the nation's nursing shortage.

"Some of our students in the past had
expressed a desire to enter the nursing
profe.s.sion and some were transferring

from Merrimack since our programs
couldn't meet those needs," explained
Walsh. "With the strong nitrsing pro
gram at NETi(i just up the road from
Merrimac k, we worked to develop a
Cam ('.alone '03 is one of Ihe first .students in the
tinicjue jji ogi att) that is a viable alternative nno nursingproff am.

a 1994 agreement with the North.

While some viewed this as a new military threat, longtime
observers saw it as a resumption of hostilities that trace back

Science at Merrimack incorporates
the educational components of a
nursing education with the college's

"Some members of Congress just never believed North Korea

would keep the 1994 agreement," Martin says. "For 10 years
the freeze held, but because of pressure from Congress, the
United States did not supply things it said it would. Some

shipments of fuel oil were simply not made or were delayed.
The U.S. did not remove sanctions against North Korea until

very late in the decade." In response to what they saw as
American foot-dragging, North Korea started a secret project
to enrich uranium for possible weapons use.

to the 1950s, and the Korean War.

Martin says that the United States' recent posture towards
"When the war ended in a cease fire, there was never any for

North Korea (including that countiv- in President Bush's

mal treaty," says Curtis Martin, Ph.D., A.B., a Merrimack

remarks on the "Axis of Evil") has alarmed the North Korean

College political science professor whose research has focused

leadership, while the North's provocative actions have raised
U.S. fears of a nuclear-armed North Korea supplying terrorists
with weapons of mass destruction. Both countries' fears

on U.S. - North Korean relations. "Although there was a truce
agreement and arrangements to keep the two sides apart in a
demilitarized zone (DMZ), we're still technically at war with
North Korea."

sion.

According to Merrimack's Associate

South Korea and Japan in a precarious and dangerous posi
tion. In previous months, the United States had acquired
intelligence that North Korea had resumed the development
of nuclear weapons. This discovery led to a diplomadc con
frontation in October 2002, and a decision by the U.S. and its
Asian allies to halt oil supplies and other aid as guaranteed by

that froze North Korea's program in exchange for establish

The conservative, communist regime in North Korea was, in
Martin's words,"one of the United States' poster boys as a

are well-founded and contiibute to the escalating ciisis.
Complicating the situation is the foreign policy of South
Korea and Japan, both of which are committed to peaceful
resolution of dispute.

communist enemy" during the Cold War. The North Koreans

continued on next page

Augustinian values which foster com

passion and respect for patients and
their families, as well as vdth ethics,

Merrimack's Professor ofPolitical Science Curtis Martin, Ph.D, A.B. has written a number of

where an understanding of the com

publications on the subject ofNorth Korea, including a 2002 article entitled, "Rewarding
North Korea: Theoretical Perspectives on the 1994 Agreed Framework,"in tAcJoumal of Peace
Research. In 2000, he presented a paper on. North Korea at the Annual Meeting of the International
Studies Association in Los Angeles, Calif Dr. Martin has also published and presented papers on
other subjects, including the lessons of Haiti, and the political culture in Japan and Britain.

plex issues in human health care is
pursued.
"I've loved being at Merrimack and I
am sad to leave this year, but the col

lege has helped me to take huge
steps toward my future career goals,"
said Catone. "In a year, I'll be a
nurse!"

Dr. Martin received his A.B.from Harvard University, and a Ph.D. and M.A.L.D. from the Fletcher
School ofLaiu and Diplomacy, Tufts University. He has been a professor at Menimack since 1974. He
has been quoted by several national and international publications recently on the subject of U.S.-North
Korean relations and in January and March 2003 was a guest of Wisconsin Public Radio.
Eh: Curtis Martin

- Academic Excellence -

"South Korea is adamantly opposed to any military action
against the North," Martin says. "They fear very much, the
consequences of any conflict on the Korean peninsula, as
well they should. There are 10,000 artillery pieces pointed
at Seoul that could literally turn it into a sea of fire in a very
short amount of time. So they're telling the United States to
back off and to do this diplomatically.
"The Japanese are quite mixed. They have terrible relations
with North Korea. On the other hand,Japan's foreign policy like South Korea - is one of peace, of careful diplomatic
work."

Vega is careful to point out the differences between illegal
acts and ethics. "Illegal acts include fraud, manipulation
of stock prices, lying on reporting forms, sales tax evasion,
insider trading, non-disclosure - some acti\dties of which
Enron and Tyco, for example, were guilty," says Vega. "Ethics
is something different. Ethics has to do with character and
values. When we know what our values are, then our ethical
standards become clear."

She points to the 1970s Ford Pinto case in which the fuel tank
on this car often exploded with minimal contact by another
car. This cost-saving measure on the part of the Ford Co. was
not illegal, but

Martin thinks, and hopes, that the U.S. will continue to take a

rather an indica

low-key position with North Korea, relying on diplomacy to
normalize relations. "The important thing is to talk, and to

tion of values that
did not focus on

talk soon," he believes.

human life and

safety - a clear

"Even if we negotiate, it isn't clear that it's going to work,"
he says. "North Korea is going to have to weigh whether it is
worth giving up this nuclear program in order to obtain
guarantees of security and economic health. Or whether
having nuclear weapons isn't the best guarantee of all."

breach of ethics.

As a society, we
agree on a series of
contracts we call

laws, says Vega.
"Unfortunately,

Ethics Has an Impact on
Corporate Responsibility

people tend to

Ethical breaches in business are not new, notes Associate
Professor Gina Vega of Merrimack's Girard School of
Business and International Gommerce. "From the ancients

to the moderns, everyone has condemned cheating, lying,
deliberately injuring other people, stealing and greed."
So why have events involving companies such as Enron,
Worldcom and even the Martha Stewart organization
been grabbing the nation's attention over the past year?
A combination of increased public awareness and media

interest, believes Vega. Since the early 1990s when Congress
approved federal sentencing guidelines, many businesses

established codes of ethics and ethical compliance programs
or risked facing serious fines. "At this point, businesses started

to focus on corporate values and began to accept that they
are responsible for the activities of their employees," explains

Vega. "Today, the media makes these activities very public."

Research and the Ethical Issues in

substitute for char

Organizations. She has also written
and presented extensively on teleworking, management organization and
entrepreneurship. Dr. Vega received
her Ph.D.from the Union Institute

acter. If people

Graduate School in Cincinnati, Ohio

who have been
accused of break

and has a master's degree in urban
studies/community developmentfrom
Queens College/CUNY.

treat laws as if they

represented ethical
stances. However,

By Kalhleen Franzese

Associate Professor Gina Vega, Ph.D.
co-chairs the department of
Management and Organization
Studies at Merrimack College. A
Merrimack professor since 1996, Dr.
Vega has published, many articles on
business ethics issues in publications
such as Business Ethics Quarterly,
Journal of Business Ethics,
Teaching Business Ethics,

the law is a poor

ing the law had
been behaving

- Academic Excellence -

Vega's Business Ethics course focuses on values and character

and their translation to organizations. "The company or

most important goals is for our students to have academic
success while playing here. We are producing young men and

organization takes on the value set of its leader so the course

women who, when they graduate, will serve as contributors in

I teach focuses on the responsibilities of leadership and the
ethical use of power," explains Vega. "The real goal of busi

their communities, to their families, and to the Mei-rimack

ness ethics courses," believes Vega, "is to destroy the percep
tion among students that ethical violations are acceptable.
There are many businesses that conduct themselves legally,
appropriately, ethically and responsibly. It is our goal to

College community."
Once on campus, students benefit from Merrimack's low
teacher-student classroom ratio, supported by the athletic

department's policy of closely monitoring their progress.

communicate that to students."

Freshman athletes are required to attend structured study
hall arranged by the coach in their respective sport. If their

High Scores for Merrimack's
Athletic Graduation Rate
By David RaUigan

Academic accolades have been coming to the Merrimack
athletic department, most recently through the USA

Today/NCAA Foundation poll indicating that Merrimack
athletes have the second-highest graduation rate (86
percent) among Division 2 colleges.

The athletic department is justifiably proud of its success in
the academic arena. Last year, 38 Merrimack athletes were
named to the Northeast-IO Gommissioner's Honor Roll

(honoring the academic top 15 percent), and five were
named to the Hockey East All-Academic team. Included in

grade point average after the first semester fulfills the coach's
minimum requirement, they're allowed out of the study hall,

provided they don't slip under that minimum grade point
average. Students are updated on their progress regularly,
with letters that advise them on their eligibility, in addition to
those that congratulate them on making the dean's list or
some other outstanding academic achievement.

Daniela Paparo '96, who with sister Raffaella, was an AilAmerican on the 1994 softball NCAA championship team

and also played field hockey, is an example of a studentathlete that developed strong study skills at Merrimack.
She and her sister have both earned master's degrees and

are studying toward certificates of advanced graduate studv
at UMass Boston.

that group is Lucas Smith, named the top scholar-athlete in

"I really liked the educational environment at Merrimack,"
says Daniela, a mental health counselor in the Wrentham,

the elite league with a 3.95 grade point average. That tied the
highest G.RA. ever by a player in Hockey East.

good time-management skills. If you had a paper dtie in two

"A lot of things go into that (success)," says Ghris Serino,
hockey coach and interim athletic director. "All of the
coaches work hard to make sure the kids are academically

ethically, they

sound. Professors do a greatjob teaching and supporting

wouldn't have
broken the law
because our system

students. Advisors help place students in the proper academic
curriculum. It's a combination of things, at a small school,

that work together for a positive outcome."

Mass, school district. "As an athlete, you had to have really

weeks, with piactices and games in between, you knew vou
had to put some time in each dav."
Beyond good grades, the college creates an environment to
help the student develop intellectuallv, savs Lucas Smith, the
Hockey East scholar-athlete winner. The liberal arts require
ment, where students take courses in mam areas, helped him
to find himself academically.

of ethics requires
that we tell the

Goaches start by recruiting good students and then put them

truth, don't steal

in an excellent academic environment with solid support.

or cheat, etc.

The bottom line is

"Our emphasis at Merrimack is to have the best available stu

really the impact

dent-athlete," says Pt esidetit Richard J. Santagati. "One of our

of our behavior

on other people."
nmtinued on next page
Dr. (Una Vega

"The liberal arts base forces vou to go out and find something
you like to do," savs Smith, a former business major who now
carries a double major in political science and philosophv,
and plans to attend law school next year. 'You develop the
whole intellect."

- Academic Excellence -
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Merrimack. More than half of this

President Announces New Dean
of Liberal Arts

Earlier this year, Merrimack College
President Richard J. Santagati
announced the appointment of Michael
Rossi, Ph.D. as Dean of Faculty, Liberal
Arts. Dr. Rossi had served as interim

dean for more than a year.

his 1997 hook,James Herriot: A Critical
Companion (Greenwood Press).

year's incoming freshmen (Class of
2006) chose m^ors within the liberal
arts division, which offers 15 majors,
more than 25 minors, eight teacher
preparation programs and a Master's
of Education program.

Writing Center from 1985-1988 and
from 1999-2001. He served as president
of the Eaculty Senate, and his commit
tee service includes seven years as a
member of the Joint Faculty/Trustee
Committee. His publications include

is named for ST. MONICA, the mother of St.

Augustine and originally was a residence for

female students. She continues to be a very
popular saint, especially for mothers, and is
a model of an individual who persevered

with prayerful trust in God's loving care.

bears the imprint of their spiritual and educa
tional legacy in the naming of buildings and

Dr. Rossi earned his A.B. in English

various sites and monuments." To read the

from Merrimack College and an M.A.
and Ph.D. in English at the University

entire wcdking tour, visit www.merrimack.edu.

to the right of the main entrance of
Monican Centre are two other residences:
ST. THOMAS OE VILLANOVA APART
MENTS, dedicated in 1986, and ST. ANN
APARTMENTS, dedicated in 1988. The

Under Spiritual Life click Augustinian Center
and you will find the link at the bottom of that page.

of Illinois.

Hejoined Merrimack College in 1982
and has held many leadership roles. A
professor of English, he served as chair
of the English Department from 1988 1994 and as director of the college's

Thefollowing is an excerptfrom "Keep on
Walking" written by FatherJames A.
Wenzel, O..S.A. It is a xualking tour of the
Merrimack campus meant to "awaken minds
and hearts to the Augustinian tradition that
permeates the campus. Merrimack's campus

ST. THOMAS APARTMENTS are named for St.

It is a PDFformat.
As dean. Dr. Rossi is responsible for
furthering the vision, mission, and
planning efforts in the college's liberal
arts division and for leadership in the
development of learning outcomes
and outcomes assessment.

Currently, approximately 70 full-dme
faculty teach 900 students who are
pursuing liberal arts degrees at

Mike Rossi named Dean of
Liberal Arts.

First Murray Symposium
Focused on Cancer Research
By Julie

The Paul E. Murray Fellowship and Symposium in Science
and Engineering, founded in 2000, grew from the Paul E.
Murray Eund, which has generously enriched Merrimack's
science and engineering education since the 1980's.
Merrimack Trustee Ms. Alice Murray, the daughter of Paul

Murray, re-dedicated the Murray Fund to fulfill its original

Dr.Josephine Modica-Napolitano, associate professor of
biology, whose life's work has been focused on finding a
cure for cancer, presented at the first Murray Symposium,
having been named the first recipient of the $10,000 Paul E.
Murray Fellowship in March 2001.

at Merrimack.

Cburch, this building was located on the triangle between
Routes 114 and 125, across from the easterly end of

in 1516. In 1533, as Prior Provincial of the Province of Spain,

Merrimack's campus near the end of Cullen Avenue. Both the

Augustinians played a significant role in the exploration and

church and school buildings were moved in May of 1995 and
then placed in their present location in June 1996. Cascia Hall

Christianization of the American Continent. St. Thomas was
ordained in 1544 as the Archbishop of Valencia where he died
in 1555. His life is memorable for his ardent charity', zeal for

serves as a multi-purpose meeting space and is used by many
groups within the Merrimack communit)'.

CASCIA HAUL is named for ST. RITA OF CASCIA, a popular
Italian Augustinian contemplative nun who lived in the small

he sent the first Augustinians to the New World where the

the promotion of studies and the spreading of the Gospel to
foreign lands. Merrimack College was founded and continues
to be sponsored by the Augustinian Province of St. Thomas
of Villanova: Merrimack's sister school, Villanova Universit)-.

hill town of Cascia in Umbria. St. Rita was born in 1381 at
Roccaporena, some six kilometers outside of Cascia and is

A Philadelphia suburb also takes its name from St. Thomas.

remembered as a wife, mother, widow, Augustinian contempla
tive nun and, perhaps most of all, as a peacemaker. She died

feast day, September 22. These apartments are residences
mainly for seniors and a few junior year students

Merrimack College was officially dedicated in 1947 on his

at Cascia in 1457 and was canonized as a saint of the universal

church by Pope Leo XIII in May of 1900. Her feast day is May
22.

. ... The tour continues by walking along Walsh Way towards
MONICAN CENTRE, a residence mainly for sophomores with
some members of the junior class as well

and differentiation of bone cells. He will present his research

15 years, has focused on common cancers, such as the skin,

findings at the second Murray Symposium.

breast, lung, and bladder, specifically the study of the differ

peutic treatments with reduced side effects.

1486 and entered the community of the Augustinian Eriars

ST. ANN APARTMENTS were dedicated in 1988 and are prin
cipally occupied by seniors with some juniors
They are
named after St. Ann, the mother of Maiw and grandmother of
Jesus.

Monican Centre

The 2002-200.S recipient of the Paul E. Murray Fellow was Dr.
Mark Birnbaum, assistant professor of biology, whose research

examines the effects of glucocorticoids drugs on the growth

mal epithelial cells vs. carcinoma cells. According to ModicaNapolitano, identification of these molecular differences in
the mitochondria could lead to more targeted chemothera-

England style church building. Originally the Eellowship Bible

commitment to faculty development and to elevate its

impact to support significant projects of research and study

Her cancer research, which has been ongoing for the past

ences in the structure and function of mitochondria in nor

we arrive at CASCIA HALL, a small, white New

Thomas of Villanova, a sixteenth centmy Augustinian
saint, writer, educator and bishop. He was born in Spain in

Happy Birthday to M.O.R.E.
Have you ever participated in a M.O.R.E. (Merrimack Outreach Experience) Retreat
Weekend? If so, you are cordially invited to help us celebrate M.O.R.E.'s 20th birthday.
The celebration will begin with a mass followed by dinner and a time to share memories.

Dr.Janine LeBlanc-Staceski, associate professor of biology, was
recently selected as the 2003-2004 Paul E. Murray Fellow. She
will study the role of the protein myosin in the neural devel

When: Saturday May 3rd, 2003 at 4:00 p.m.

opment of the frog, which may lead to better understanding
of nerve rejuvenation in humans. She will present her find

How: Please RSVP to the Office of Campus Ministry, 978-837-5450

ings in fall 2004.

Where: Merrimack College, Sakowich Campus Center

Or E-mail margaret.schumann@merrimack.edu for hirther information. You may also
check out our Web site at www.merrimack.edu, click on Spiritual Life and Campus Ministry.
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Successful Alumni

struction. College officials have decided to

first design and construct the two-story lobby

"We wanted to do something to keep Frank's
name alive at Merrimack College because he
had given so much to the college. I believe

Challenge Pays Tribute

and concourse that will allow fans to enter

the arena directly from the parking lot.

this is what he would have liked and he

to Former Merrimack

A visiting locker room will also be added.
Efforts are underway to raise $4.5 million
to complete this part of the project.

would have been proud to have his name on
this locker room," said Bert Hammel, head

College Hockey Coach

More than $1.2 million was successfully
raised by an alumni challenge that
tvill name the college's hockey arena after
legendary hockey coach the late J. Thom

Lawler. Three hockey alumni -John

coach of the men's basketball team and a

friend and former colleague of Monahan.
Construction on a new 3,000 individual seat

arena will follow the lobby construction

Contributions to the memorial are still being

when an additional $7 million is raised.

accepted by the Office of Institutional

A 3,000-square-foot new VIP lounge,

Advancement.

press-media boxes, concessions and four

Students Win Hearts in Peru

Ten Merrimack students and their advisors were in Peru earlier
this year volunteering during their winter break to build
homes in Chulucanas, an impoverished totvn of 50,000, two hours
north of Lima by plane and the site of an AugusUnian mission
where two Merrimack alumni are volunteering for six months.
While there, the group built brick homes with tin roofs for two
people in the village - an elderly woman and a single mother
tvith a baby. Before leaving, students had immixnization shots
against yellow fever, typhoid, malaria and hepatitis A since living
conditions are much behind those of the United States. Part

Donovan '78 of South Natick, Mass., and
Ron Connors '78 and Ken Duane '80, both

additional luxury boxes will also be added.

of a new program called "Alternative Semester Break" that

of New York, matched $500,000 as promised
when they issued the challenge last year to
alumni and friends of the college. The
2003-2004 hockey team will be the first to
play in the J. Thom Lawler Arena at

The expansion and renovation project
began in 2000 and has already significantly

complements the annual spring semester's Alternative Spring
Break, this program allows students more time to travel to
remote locations since their tvinter break is longer.

Merrimack's athletic center.

for the Merrimack community.

Thanking all those who made the
challenge a success, Donovan said, "There
will not be a more poignant day in the

enhanced the facilities for athletes and fans

alike. Wlien complete, the Volpe Athletic

Center will proHde a premier athletic facility

Men's Basketball Locker
Room Dedicated

history of Merrimack College hockey than
the opening night of the 2003-2004 season
in the J. Thom Lawler Arena. Tom gave his

Alumni,friends and former men's basket

time, energ)' and life to Merrimack hockey.
He was a real champion to his family, play

ball players recently gathered to honor
the memory of Erank Monahan, with the

ers, staff and friends of Merrimack hockey

dedication of the Frank Monahan Basketball
Locker Room. Monahan, the former
basketball coach and athletic director at
Merrimack, passed away two years ago.

and now his name will live on forever."
Lawler was head coach at Merrimack

College from 1975 until his death at age 44

in 1978. He was head hockey coach in 1972
when the Volpe Center was opened and
dedicated. During Lawler's 13-year reign
as head coach, he was behind the bench

name plates, thanks to many who raised

for more than 300 games. He compiled a

nearly $40,000 in memor)' of Monahan. His

record of 218 wins, 138 los.ses and 10 ties,

National Titles, three ECAC Division 11

family were among the many who helped
to pay tribute to him at the dedication in
February. A plaque now hangs in the locker

championships and 1 1 playoff appearances.

room that recognizes his contributions to
the school and his players.

Update of the Volpe
Expansion Project
The college has updated its plan of the
three-phase Volpe Athletic Center pirject in
ordei to minimize disruption for the hockey
team and lot al organizations dtiring cttn-

and More Golf!

Merrimack students in Pern

PRESIDENT'S CUP - A TRADITION!

Monday,June 2 marks the date of the
President's Cup Golf Tournament to benefit
the scholarship program at Merrimack

College. Every year, more than 230 players
hit the links at Indian Ridge Country Club
in Andover to support the college and its

students. Since the tournament's inception
in 1982, the scholarship fund has flourished
and today its market value stands at more
than $1.5 million. The commitment and
dedication of many to this event has enabled

nearly 200 Merrimack College students to
receive scholarships and pursue their
education. For information, please contact
Richard Reming, executive director of the

Admissions Chat Room

Yet Another Way
to Connect
by Marie DeMarco

Anew Admissions chat room has been
connecting prospective students on-line
with Merrimack admi.ssion counselors as stu
dents make decisions about whether or not
to attend Merrimack next fall.

The chat room, offered each Tuesday

Relations, or E-mail him at

and Thursday from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m., provides
the opportunity for students not only to ask

Richard.reming@merrimack.edu.

questions, but also to learn from the ques

Friends of Merrimack and Community
The locker room, which the basketball
team occupied this season, now sports new
furniture, a television and stereo, and player

leading his team to one NCAA Dhision 11

Golf, Golf

tions of others. T)'pical questions include
the availability of certain programs, the
transferabilily of course work or about the
status of an application.

A chat room promotes access and con
venience in a venue that students and par
ents are becoming more comfortable with.
It is especially helpful in communication
with students who live too far to complete a

Monahan served as men's basketball coach
from 1970-1980 and as athletic director from
1978 - 1980. He was the a.ssi.stant athletic
director from 1970 - 1977 and was inducted

students and families gather information
and tnake decisiotis," said John Hamel,

into the Merrimack College Athletic Hall of

director of admissions.

Fame in 1989.

campus visit. The chat room format pro
motes service orientation towards helping

The chat room is available through the
Admissions section at www.merrimack.edu.

On-line Registration
Makes Waiting a Memory

For many alumni, the idea that students
don't have to stand in line to register for
classes is almost unimaginable, but it is now
reality at Merrimack College thanks to a new
Web-based system. Students now log on
and, quickly and conveniendy, register, get
their grades, add and drop cla.sses, and view
academic records such as transciipt, degree
audit, class schedule and financial aid infor

mation. Students are also able to perform
CPA projections. Real time listings of semes
ter course offeiings, course desciiptions and

prerequisite information are also available.
The on-line registration was used for the
first time for fall 2003 held in March.

identification (RFID) products and services

for the global industrial markets. He Joined
Intermec located in Everett, Wash, in 1987

as vice president of government programs
and was promoted to president in 1995 and
served in that position ttntil his retirement
in December 1999. Piior to Intermec, he

held senior management positions at Martin
Maiietta (now Lockheed Martin), Litton
Industries and Ravtheon. He has served on
the Board of Directors for the Everett

(Wash.) Performing A'ts for five vears and
is currentlv a consultant in Automatic

Identification Technology' and serves on
the Board of Advisors fitr several high-tech
companies in the L'.S. involved in mobile
computing and RFID technology. He is
establishing courses in bar code and RFID
technologv, providing books, equipment
and training mateiials at the Universitv in
.Armenia, and also providing humanitatian
aide to several orphanages in .Armenia.

New Trustees Welcomed

Ohanian holds a B.S. in electiical engineer

By Julie Flyttn

ing from Merrimack College and attended

President Richard J. Santagati, on
behalf of the college's Board of Trustees,
recentlv announced the appointment of
three new trustees.

Michael Ohanian of Atdover, Mass,

serves as president emeritus of Intermec
Technologies Corp.. the largest ntanul'acttirer of bar code and radio frequencv

N(tI t heaste rn L n iversi tv.

Lynn Potoffof
. Mass, is president
chief operating otiu er of Organization for
Life .Architecture & Design, hit.. which

specializes in organizational transitions tir
change and focuses on the re-design of the
organization through leadership diwelopment and organizational capabilitv building.

- Merrimack News -

spillios
- Sports Round-Up -

She is known as a capable leader with a 20year record of accomplishment in creating

and operating customer support organiza
tions. She spent the first part of her

Tremendous Outpouring of Prayers,
Support for Joe Exter's Recovery

Sports Round up
Congratulations to Merrimack's studentathletes who provided another season of
exciting play!

Women's

career in the retail sector in operational
management and then moved to informa

tion technology and support services for
the next 17 years. She received a bachelor

of science in marketing from Merrimack
College.
Eileen Leonardi of North Andover,

Mass, is senior vice president at Fidelity

Since the evening of Friday, March 7,
the Merrimack community and many,
many others have been praying for the
full recovery of one of our students,
senior Joe Exter.
As of Wednesday, March 26,Joe was

hundreds of

Basketball a

messages of
prayers and
words of support

Season of "Firsts"

from all over the

It seems only fitting that in the 30th

Junior

world. Many
wore blue and

injury sustained in a Hockey East playoff
game at Boston College. At the time of
this writing, he had been moved from

gold ribbons,
and many cards

intensive care to intermediate care at

from well-wish

investment consultants for Fortune 500

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center

401(k) clients and 403(b) clients.

in Boston. The Eagk-Tribune reported on
March 25 that Joe will soon be
transferred to a rehabilitation facility

ers were forwarded to the Exter family.
The Exter family has been extremely
appreciative of the outpouring of
support, prayers and thoughts, and
asked the college to share their thanks
with its community.
Joe, a political science major, is
captain and the goalie for the hockey
team. He was recog
nized by Hockey

Company, where she manages a team in
the Investment Services group of Fidelity's
401(k) company. Her group serves as

Previously she was a portfolio manager
managing $5 billion in fixed income
securities for large institutional clients.

Responsibilities included buying and
selling securities, making credit quality
decisions, security selection and sector
rotation, and management of duration
as well as cash positions. She holds a
bachelor of arts from Salem State College

for further treatment.

Nearly 900 people gathered the
evening of March 18 in the Collegiate
Church of Christ the Teacher to pray
for Joe. Students,
faculty, staff,

would have a season of "firsts" and

and E-mails

shooter in

school history
by setting the
single season

win season, its first national ranking, its
first NCAA Division II Tournament

administration,

East for another

alumni and many

tremendous sea.son

school.

friends of

as he was named to

Merrimack poured

the All-Hockey East

into the church to

Second Team and

College is comprised of busine.ss and
community leaders who voluntarily agree
to seiT'e. These volunteers, together with
the president of the college, oversee the

became the best

three-Joint

"bests." The team achieved its first 20-

and attended Boston College graduate
The Board of Trustees of Merrimack

Christina

Siragusa

anniversary season of Merrimack
women's basketball, this year's team

in fair condition from a serious head

Institutional Retirement Services

• The Merrimack hockey team finished

appearance, and its first 6-0 start. The
Warriors finished their regular season
with 20 wins (20-7 overall), finishing
fourth in the NE-IO - the highest ever

and career

three-Joint
records.

the regular season I2-I8-6 (7-13-4
Conference) and earned a quarterfinal
playoff spot against Boston College for a
best of three game series. Goalie Joe Exter
was seriously injured in the first game on
March 7. Thinking aboutJoe and his
health, the team played valiantiy the next
night despite a loss in the final IS seconds.
• For a team with only one senior, the
2002-2003 men's basketball season was a

grotving year. They finished II-I7 overall
and were 8-14 in the NE-IO.

finish for Merrimack. The win also

meant a home playoff game in the
NE-IO quarterfinals, another first. On
January 8, the team received word
that it was ranked in tlie top 25 in the
country. Merrimack head coach Ann
Mclnerney credits her players' work
ethic for their winning season record.
"It's a great milestone and it's direcdy
related to the kids working hard in
the off-season and during the season.
They have a great determination to
being the best team they can be."

• The Merrimack football team put
togetlier its second straight 64 season,
finishing fourth in the eleven-team,
Nortlieast-IO Conference. Despite injuries
which forced the Warrior offense to play

with four different quarterbacks during the
2002 season, a total of five Warriors earned
Northeast-IO All-Conference honors

including three from the Warrior defense.

pray together and

was co-winner of the

share their feelings.

ITECH Three Stars

Joe's parents also

Award. Those awards

general government and direction of

attended and

Merrimack College.

received many hugs
and encouraging

were accepted on
his behalf by his
teammate, friend

cross country teams finished up their

words. That after

and roommate

seasons by competing in the 2002 NCAA
Northeast Region Championship in

Visit

www.merrimack.edu

for all the latest
news about Merrimack.

Click "What's Happening"
for news and a
calendar of events.

noon Joe's condi
tion had been upgraded from serious to
fair after more than eight days.
Joe's hockey teammates wore special
t-shirts imprinted with "Trust X Believe,"
words that had originated with Joe at
the beginning of the hockey season as
positive reinforcement for a good hockey
season. Today those words have taken on
added significance and hope for Joe's
full recoverv.

A prayer message board established
on the Merrimack Web site received

• Women's volleyball team won 12 of its
last 15 matches to finish tvith an overall

Freshman Joelle Martin had the bestfreshman
season in program history by setting the school's
freshman scoring record.

Lucas Smith at

the Hockey East awards banquet on
Tbursday, March 1.3. Joe's number 30
team jensey hung at the banquet.Joe was

record of 15-15.

• The Merrimack men's and women's

New York.

Mejail Celebrates 300th Win

also a finalist for the prestigious Walter

• The 2002 Merrimack field hockey
season was the first under new head

Brown Award, presented annually to
the best American-born college hockey

East November Women's Soccer Coach

player in New England. He garnered

career. It is yet another achievement in

Gabriel Mejail won the 300th game of his

He has also led the Warriors to 19 straight
winning seasons, ati NCAA record.
The team, which lost 70% of its

coach Carol)n Cahill. She was named
head coach in the summer of 2002

becoming the third coach in the program's

numerous awards during the season
including a player of the month award
from Hockey East and a pair of national

Mejail's 19-year career at Meirimack. He is

members last sea.son when 11 players

histoiy. "The Warriors closed out the 2002

onh one of five coaches in the history of

graduated, finished 1.5-7-1 and went to the

season trith a 2-13 overall record and tvere

college soccer to win 300 games and the

NCAA tournament for the fourth lime in

T9 in NE-IO play.

player-of-the-week awards from L'.S.
(k)llege Hot ket Online.

first to do so at the Di\ision II level.

seven years.

Meirimark Mews continued on page 31

Catch all the spring sports action! Baseball,
Softball, men and women's lacrosse and tennis
are all underway. Visit www.merrimack.edu
for a schedule ofgames.

Class

'53
50th Reunion
Emilie (Orlando) Collopy, now retired,
lives in Methuen, Mass., in the same
house in which she was born, with her

husband Frank '56. They have six

children and nine grandchildren with
one on the way. She and her husband
love to travel and have been to

Ireland and France many times. They
also travel frequendy within the states,
as they have children in different
parts of the country. They also
enjoy playing golf. Still very active
at Merrimack, Emilie and Frank are

involved in campus ministry and
hockey programs. Emilie worked at
the college for 18 years in the ministry
area and was closely associated with
campus ministry. Frank and Emilie
are in good health and enjoy and
appreciate their lives.
Frank Countie has retired from his

position at F.I. Countie Co. Wholesale
Food Distributor where he was the

owner and operator. He and his wife
Marcia are now able to live and play
golf in Naples, Fla. all winter.
Residents of Salem, Mass., they

traveled to Europe in September
and always enjoy spending time
with their grandchildren.

EdwardJ. Farley and his wife Margaret
live in Lowell, Mass. Ed retired from

his position of Assistant

Superintendent in the Tewksbury,
Mass, public schools in 1990. His
wife, who was a mathematics teacher
at Greater Lowell Technical High
School, Lowell Mass., also retired in

1990. They enjoy similar interests of
music, art, theater, reading, sports and

travel. The couple has seven children
and especially enjoy their 16 grand
children. Since retiring, Ed has been
very active in the International

Class

Notes

Thomas Merton Society. He founded
the Massachusetts Chapter of ITMS in
1991 and has been the ITMS Chapters

States and 11 overseas.

Robert French is a retired supervisor of

computer scientists for Ford
Aerospace at MIT Lincoln Labs,
Cambridge, Mass., and lives in

Marriage Preparation Board for
three years.

Civil Engineer Degree Takes
Anne (Kenney) O'Connor is the daugh
ter of Gertrude Kenney who was a sec
retary in the Merrimack College
Philosophy Department for many
years. Anne was a second grade
elementary school teacher for 30

years. Now retired, she is busy doing

Andover, Mass., with his wife Carol.

volunteer work. She also tutors a

He has been president of the Andover
Church Basketball League since 1978

young Korean woman in English
along with teaching piano to a few
students. She has two daughters and

and president of the board of direc
small assisted living facility in

three grandchildren. She lives with
one of her daughters in Bradford,

Lawrence, Mass. He was a mentor for

Mass.

tors of the German Home which is a

Alumni in Action

advisors on the Archdiocesan

Coordinator since 1993. There are 35

chapters and affiliates in the United

City Homework Sports Network at

McBride '80 Beneath Boston
By Julie Flynn

McBride has put his civil engineering degree to
use over and over again since his days at Merrimack
College, with projects ranging from water and wastewater
U'eatment plants to storage facilities to pumping stations.

Two weeks cifter the tragedy ofSeptember 11,
Michael McBiide, P.E.,'80 found himself in a

location that very few people in the country could
be in. As a member of the Board of Directors of the

American Underground Construction Association
(AUCA), McBride joined colleagues underneath what

challenging project is "as much as
500 feet below the earth in some

ground assessing the damage and
debris of the subway tunnels and
the basements of the collapsed
towers, his thoughts were also on

sional TV. commercial and theater
actor since his early retirement from

Maurice P. Shea has done many things

engineering experience and
Merrimack degree, he was able to
fully grasp the magnitude of the

Schering/Plough Corp., Kenilworth,

since graduating from Merrimack. He

N.J., in 1990. He was also a Softball
pitcher in Cuban leagues from 1960

graduated from the new Law School

James "Jim Grasshopper" Greene is a
professional storyteller and an occa

to 1997. In 2000, he began again in
an over 65 old-timers league. He lives
in Florida with his wife Rosa. They
have three children.

Jack Kenney is retired from 3M sales
and marketing department. West
Caldwell, N.J. He lives with his wife
Betty, a retired teacher, in Medfield,

He is currently working on a $728 million, 17.6 mile
hardrock water supply tunnel that in the future will
provide as much as 400 million gallons of water a day to
the greater Boston area. Mined through bedrock, the

once was the World Trade Center

Tower One.
With McBride's extensive civil

School in Andover, Mass. Carol and
Robert have four children.

terrorism."

Twin Towers. Although under

enjoys gardening, golfing, playing the
piano, woodworking, cooking and
taking interesting and challenging

Speakers Club at West Elementary

of our facilities and to make sure that we are in a state

Harbor, Twin Towers

ings where he himself had once

Silver Hill and Consentino Grammar

explained McBride."We have continued to put plans in
place to monitor the water supplies and the operations
of readiness and preptired to cope with potential acts of

Joseph Orlando has retired from
Boston College and lives with Ailene,
his wife of 45 years, in Waltham, Mass.
The couple raised six children and
now have seven grandchildren. He

Schools in Haverhill, Mass, from 1997
to 1999. He is also a member of the

Notes

places and has a 16-foot diameter."
Despite his massive MWRA
projects, McBride has found
time to share his experiences with
Merrimack students, visiting civil
engineering classes on campus as
well as providing students with tours
of the Boston Harbor Project and

those who had been in the build

had an office on the 72nd floor of

other MWRA projects. "I have

stationed in Massachusetts, he met

approaches to utility work since the September 11
tragedy. "We always built projects that offered protection
from vandalism, but since September 11 we are now

his future wife Alicia Conley '57. After
the army he began his career as a

planning and building facilities that are far more secure,

enjoyed the ability to take my real
life project experience and give it
back to today's Merrimack students
so they can see the projects that are
being done by people who got
the same Merrimack education that they are getting,"
said McBride. He credits the hands-on engineering
curriculum, laboratory, survey and mateiials work at
Merrimack that helped him to broaden his base and

recognizing the heightened security issues," noted

to succeed.

at Villanova in 1956 and went into

the U.S. Army for two years. While

trust examiner with the Federal
Resei^'e Bank of Boston where he had

various positions ending as a full vice

president in 1970. By this time he was

structural disaster. He can also fully
appreciate the difference in

McBride.

As deputy chief operating officer for the Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority (MWRA), McBride is involved
in many projects that affect more than 2.5 million

McBride, who married Merrimack alumna Lori

Ferguson '81, also volunteers his time with the Boston

Society of Civil Engineers and spent four years working
with a building committee in his town of Hopkinton,
Mass, to build a new high school. He was integial to the

living in Brookline, Mass, with his wife

people in the Boston area. He currently oversees all

Ma.ss. The two have four children.

and their five children. In 1972, he

engineering, planning and construction for the MWRA

construction of a new 1200-student, $35 million high

Jack was a publicist for the Knights of
Columbus working with print media.
He was also president of the
Springfield Club of Printing House
Craftsmen. Betty and Jack served as

went to work for Depositors

which was created in 1986 to clean up Boston Harbor

school.

Trust/Corp. in Augusta, Maine,
becoming senior vice president and

and to upgrade the water supply system. With the coun
try on a heightened state of terrorism alert, the subject
of water safety continues to be critical.
"We've taken a lot of measures to provide physical
hardening of our facilities to eliminate the ability of

knows that the hard lessons learned on September 11,
2001 will help increase recognition of"how critical our
infrastructure is to the eveiy day life of all of us, as well
as to the need to design that infrastructtire in ways that

unannounced or unmonitored access to our facilities,"

will best protect it."

treasurer in 1975. Within the next

year he became President and CEO of

roritiruled (in page 16

As McBride continues in his role at MM'R.'k, he

SPia^^2D03
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one of the bank's headquarters in
Bangor. After ten years in Bangor, he
became president and CEO of Key

Laurence Demers, distinguished

Bank of SE New York based in the

is one of nine medical experts selected

Newburgh area. He retired in 1993.
He now lives in Naples, Fla. and has
seven grandchildren with another on
the way.

Institute of Medicine to serve on a

'60
professor of pathology and medicine,
by the National Academy of Sciences,
national advisory panel on thyroid

Dorothy I. (McNulty) Sipsey was the first

screening. Convening in July, the
panel of physicians, scientists and
public health experts will advise the

mother to graduate from Merrimack
College. At the time she was in her

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services about whether to add cover

thirties and was married with two chil

age of routine thyroid screening as a

dren. She has been a teacher and an

benefit for those on Medicare. Dr.

administrator, world traveler, volunteer,

Demers is a trustee of Merrimack

a member of several organizations,

College.

Class

Roger Talbot has been named "Master
Reporter" for 2002 by the New
England Society of Newspaper Editors.
He has written for the New Hampshire
Sunday News since 1979. The Master
Reporter Award is given annually to
recognize a reporter who has written
for daily newspapers in New England
for at least 10 years. He began his
career at his hometown newspaper, the
Salem (Mass.)Evening News, worked as
Conway correspondent for the Union
Leader, Manchester, N.H., and was a

reporter for the Davenport (Iowa)

Times-Democrat before joining the
Concord Monitor's staff in 1970. He

reader and lover of the arts. She is the

has been writing for The Union Leader

mother of three, grandmother of six
and great-grandmother of two chil

and the New Hampshire Sunday News

dren.

Jane C. (Broderick) Teichert lives in
North Andover, Mass, with her hus

band, Frederick. She was a stay-athome mom until 1972. She formerly

'63
David M. Cleary has retired from
teaching and coaching hockey and golf
at Oliver Ames High School in North
Easton, Mass. He has also retired from

refereeing hockey after 28 years. He
now lives in Fla.

William J. Hylan of Lowell, Mass., has
been named regional counseling man

H.Joseph Maney has retired as town
administrator of Lynnfield, Mass, after

ager for the Eastern Massachusetts divi
sion of the Consumer Credit

Counseling Services of Southern New
England. He has 32 years of experi
ence in credit operations in the retail
industry, and Joined CCCS six years
ago as a credit advisor.
William Marescalchi has retired as a

he was chairman of the town's

salesman at De.sjardins Jewelers in

committees, he was elected to his first
term as selectman in 1968. After two

Beverly, Mass. (De.sjardins is owned by
Paul Desjardins '62.) He and his wife
are moving to Boca Raton, Fla.

terms as selectman, he was elected

town moderator and served 18 years in

'64

that capacity, a town record. In 1970,

Stanley Bomstein, the first Jewish

he and three friends started Signal
Processing Systems Inc. in Waltham,

graduate of Merrimack, has retired
from the Department of Public

Mass., and sttld the firm to Pacer

Services in Salem, Mass, where he

Systems Inc. in 1986.

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of

in Salem, Mass, and a member of

Partners HealthCare System. Terry is
Assistant General Counsel with

FleetBoston Financial Corporation in
Boston.

Geri (Marcuss) Smith recently had
an art exhibition at the Marion Art
Center, Marion, Mass, where she is
a summer resident. She has concen

37 years in town government. While
Capital Budget and Bylaw Revision

Terry McGinnis was recently elected

multi-site health system headquartered

and is now with Saint Augustine Parish.
She has five children and nine grand
children, including a new set of identi

'57

'67

had been director.

trated on watercolors for the past 20
years. Prewously, she worked in oils
and aciylics, and designed batik
clothing. She also painted commis
sioned indoor and outdoor trompe I'oeil
murals throughout the Washington,
D.Ci. area. She taught watercolor paint

ing at the University of Maryland for
13 years, and currently teaches in the
Montgomeiy County Maryland Adult
Education program.

Notes

foreign policy matters. He also advises
'68
James N. Thivierge received a master of Secretary Powell on issues that affect
the department's relations with
arts degree from Framingham State
Congress.
College last May. Jim is the principal
for Think Two Thousand Plus, a small

start-up that advises small businesses,
government and nonprofits in man
agement, financial and data-base uses.

'69
RichardJackson has won a

Guggenheim Fellowship for his
writing and translating from the
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation. The Guggenheim
Fellowship is one of the highest and
most prestigious awards a writer can
receive. In May of 2000, the President
of Slovenia awarded Richard the

the North Shore Medical Center, a

worked for the Andover Public Schools

cal twin girls. She and her husband
love to ski with their family.

since 1979.

"

'70
Jan (Baranowski) Boyce recendyjoined
Hunneman Real Estate Back Bay

Wakefield, R.I. with his wife

Catherine. They have five children
and 11 grandchildren. In his home
parish of St. Thomas More,
Narragansett, Deacon Shea has been a
lector, extraordinary minister of the
Eucharist and acolyte. He has served
for many years in the United States

office in Boston, specializing in resi

Coast Guard. He retired in 2000 from

dential sales in all of Boston's neigh

the Naval Undersea Warfare Center

borhoods.

in Newport where he had been an
electronics engineer. He has been
assigned Deacon Assistant to St.

Robert Lindley,Jr. after having spent

four years in Tucson, Ariz., has moved
to the Las Vegas, Nev. area. He has
assumed the directorship of the Nellis
Air Force Base Library.

Mary's, Carolina and St. James
Chapel, Charlestown.

'72
RobertJ. Luongo is the Executive

Joseph A. Russo hasjoined the

Director of the New Bedford

Order of Freedom medal for his

Norwood Group Inc. in Bedford,

Economic Development Council in

literary and humanitarian work on the

N.H., as a commercial real estate bro

New Bedford, R.I. He joined the
Council after working as a planner
in Quincy, Mass., the community
development director in Wakefield,

Balkans. He has also been a Fulbright ker. Prior to joining Norwood,Joseph
was president of Communication Ink
exchange poet to the former
Ltd.
For the past 12 years, he has
Yugoslavia, and is a past winner of
NEA and NEH Fellowships. He has
won four prestigious Pushcart Prizes,

been licensed to sell real estate in

Mass., and the economic development

New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

director of Lawrence, Mass.

a Prairie Schooner Magazine Reader's

He has also seiwed as a member of the

Choice Award, a Crazy Horse

Manchester Historic Society, the

Magazine Award, the Cleveland State
Poetiy Prize, Alabama Poetiy Prize,
and the Agee Award. He is the author
of five award-winning books of poems
including the 2000 Juniper prize-win
ning book, Heartwall, three chap-

Manchester Crime Line, and was a

'73
Karen Aheam is a librarian in the

founding member of Plan NH and

Children's Room at the Concord

the Bedford Kiwanis Club.

(Mass.) Free Public Libraiw. She has
increased the number of storv times,

Mary Donahoe has been appointed

author appearances, workshops,
puppet shows, school \isits and

books of translations, two award-

director of laboratoiy seiwices at

other programming.

winning books of criticism and two
anthologies. He teaches creative

South Shore Hospital in We)Tnouth,

writing and the Freshman Honors

years administrative experience in

'71

Seminar at the L'niversity of

clinical, surgical and research labora

Richard L. Brown has joined Carlson
GMLVC Real Estate's Westfield (Mass.)
Office as a sales agent. In addition,

Tennessee-Cihattanooga.

toiy management.

Richard is involved in local fioctr

Paul Vincent Kelly is an assistant secre

soccer at the Sotithvfick Recreation

tary of state to U.S. Secretaiy of State

Robert MacDougall recently retired
from Roadwa)' Express after 25 vears

(iolin Powell. He retired after 30 vears

of seiWce.

Mass. Donahoe has more than 15

hockev and baseball. He coaches

in the U. S. Marine Corps and is back
in Washington working to dismantle
nuclear arsenals. As assistant secretarv,
Kellv serves as the liaison between

(iongress and the executive branch on

John S. Shea was ordained as a

(ienter and is a chtuch volunteer.

He holds professional memberships
in the Greater Springfield .\ssociation
of Realtors, the Ma.ssachttsetts

member of the permanent deaconate

.Vssociation of Realtors and the

at the Cathedral of Saints Peter and
Paul in Rhode Island. He resides in

Nationtil Association of Realtors.

spring'^qos
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Diane (LoiseUe) Terragni has become a
member of the Port Advisory Council,

for Children magazine. Her first book,

Portsmouth, N.H.

back last September.

'74
Roland E. Boucher,Jr. is the new
principal of the Marshall Middle
School, Billerica, Mass. Roland spent
seven years as a classroom teacher until
1981 when he joined the educational
publisher D.C. Heath and Company
and, later. Prentice Hall where he

Class

Notes

Charlotte's Choice, was released in paper

James Zampell was inducted into St.
John's Preparatory School Hall of
Honor in Danvers, Mass. The honor

agency and is planning to pursue a
career in architecture.

recognizes those who demonstrate
excellence, service and leadership in

their lives. James is president of
Zampell Refractories, Inc., in
Newburyport, Mass.

produced science and math textbooks.

Mary Ann (Connolly) Qwinn has received
congratulations from RE/MAX Top
Achievers Inc. in Reading, Mass, for

outstanding sales performance for
December 2002. She has been a con

'76

Alumni in Action

'79
Sallyanne (O'Donnell) Kina recently cel
ebrated her 20th wedding anniversary.
Her son, Christopher, is a part-time
model with a New York modeling

McAndrew '77 Credits Merrimack
with Self-Confidence Needed to

Face Life's Challenges
By Julie Flynn
Anne Franco McAndrew '77 was a successful business

executive when she was faced with some of the most

dence more than when she was diagnosed with the

(Mass.) Public Schools, and soon after

to the Board of Trustees of Northern

Eastern Middlesex Board of Realtors, a

he spent a year as an elementary
school principal in Haverhill. He also
was principal of Consentino Middle
School for four years. Roland, who is

Essex Community College in Haverhill,
Mass, by former Massachusetts
Governor Jane Swift. Thomas owns
and manages T.A. Sullivan Insurance

Realtors, and Past President and
National Governor for the Women's

married and the father of three, has

Agency Inc. in Lawrence and

Merrimack addresses self-

Methuen, Mass.

'80
Stephen Fay has been named the new

esteem and helps build self-

director of Channels for Information

feeling like I should go out
and face a challenge,"
explained McAndrew.
With an entrepreneurial
and determined spirit, Anne
founded Back Country

terms on the Haverhill School

'78

Committee.

Glenn Pare is the director of the
James Larivee, of Danvers, Mass., has
been appointed as residential loan offi

cer specializing in mortgage origina
tion by East Boston Savings Bank,
Peabody, Mass. He formerly worked in
the Armacell division of Armstrong

Heritage Plantation of Sandwich,

Gordon Co., and at Wisconsin

Centrifugal.

'75

Council of Realtors.

Builders of Wakefield, Mass., a leader
in business intelligence solutions for

real-time information delivery over the

Heritage Museum and Gardens. The

Web.

of Americana.

Mary Beth Donovan Grassi has been
named Teacher-of-the-Year by the

JosephJ. Pierik has been appointed

Salem, N.H./Methuen Rotary Club.
She teaches at the Tenney Middle

World Industries, at the Wyman

vice-president of Edens & Avant s
Northeast Region. Edens & Advant

School in Methuen, Mass.

is one of the nation's largest private

'81
Deborah (Levesque) Wrobel has worked
for Harford Community College in
Bel Air, Md. for the past 19 years as
science lab manager and was recently

Lieutenant Colonel George A. Pearson

owners of grocery-anchored shopping

of the Rhode Island National Guard is

centers, and is headquartered in

serving on active dut)' as planning and
operations officer of "Operation
Enduring Freedom" in Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba.

Columbia, S.C.

Technologies, Inc., Portsmouth, N.H.

promoted to an administrative
position where she will implement a
campus-wide environmental

Cathleen Twomey works for Middlesex
Communit)' College in Lowell, Mass,

which is the leading provider of

sustainability program.

and is an author. Her second novel for

solutions. Stephen has t)ver 23 years
experience in senior financial (jperations and consulting roles to both pri
vate and public technologv' companies.

young adults, Beachmonl Lellers, will be
published this spring by Boyds Mills
Press, the b(jok division of Highlights

Stephen A. Royal has been appointed
chief financial officer of Net to Net

neurological disease on
September 8, 2001. How did
she do it? "I kept saying to
myself, if people can handle
the Sept. 11 tragedy, I can han
dle what is happening to me.
You tend not to think of your
own plight when something
like that is going on." Anne

challenges that she faces
today.
"My four years at
Merrimack were an educa

tion of my whole self.

(Mass.). It will officially be known as

museum is now open year round and
is known for its gardens and collection

One month after opening the gallery, she woke
up one morning and discovered that her eyesight
was blurry. With her vision deteriorating daily, she
underwent MRIs and a spinal tap and was diagnosed

self-confidence she developed at Merrimack College
prepared her for the many

Thomas H. Sullivan has been appointed

been elected to three consecutive

artists.

with Multiple Sclerosis (MS).
Nothing tested her mettle and shook her self-confi

lum coordinator for the Haverhill

member of the National Association of

the Cosmic Hippo. Drawing on the many art galleries in
town, the Cosmic Hippo represents artists ranging from
furniture makers to stained glass artists to watercolor

difficult obstacles in her life. But Anne feels that the

sistent leader in real estate for many
years. She is President-Elect of the

In 1994, he became the K-12 curricu

Notes

Ethernet-based IP DSL Broadband

confidence. I left Merrimack

gives thanks to her
supportive mother Gloria
and her three sons, Michael,
then 15, Woody, then 11,
and Casey, then 9, who are

"three litde hockey players

Outfitters in 1993. Tucked

all looking at Merrimack."

into the small town of Kent, Conn, at the foothills of the

Eventually her vision came back tlirough massive dosages

Appalachian Trail, Back Country Outfitters has grown

of steroids.

into the largest outdoor shop in western New England,
serving hikers traveling from Georgia to Maine. She said,
"The store has been a big supply stop for them and
addresses all of their lifestyle needs; it's just a beehive of
activity here with the hiking, mountains, and the
Housatonic River."

In 2001, building on her success with Back Countiy
Outfitters, Anne opened a 3,200-square-foot art galleiy.

Through it all, Anne has been committed to helping
others and is involved with the western Connecticut

chapter of MS. Each year Back Country Outfitters hosts
a team of 32 riders for the MS Challenge. "Last
September they made a $10,000 donation to the MS
society. With her open mind and heart, it seems that
everyone benefits from Anne's generous and
exuberant spirit.
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'82
James Devlin was promoted to lieu
tenant in the Massachusetts State

Police in a ceremony held at the State
Police General Headquarters in
Framingham, Mass. He is a 20-year
veteran of the department and is
assigned to tacUcal operations and the
Emergency Management Section of
the State Police Headquarters.
Jeffrey Kingsley has been ordained a
deacon. He is a member of Saint

Notes

debate on solving the state's budget
crisis, providing affordable housing,
and creating jobs.

Technologies in Southbury, Conn.

Joe Preston has been promoted to vice
president international for Pacific and
Asia for New Balance Athletic Shoe,
Inc., based in Boston.

'85
Deron Barton is now the president of
Barton Mortgage Corporation in
Portland, Maine.

MichaelJ. Gallager has been appointed
vice president/internal audit director
by Enterprise Bank and Trust Co. in

director of federal sales for Ecora

Lowell, Mass. Most recently, he served
as chief financial officer and opera

Software in Portsmouth, N.H.

tions officer at CFA Federal Credit

Bill McKeman has been named

'83
Bill Butt has written a book entitled
"The Perfect Season" about the New

Union in Gardner. Previously he was
director of internal audit, compli

Show," reports on Fox Sports TV, and
maintains a full-time position as sports
editor for The Eagle-Tribune of

Teresa Gove-Amold and her husband

Josh are pleased to announce their
new venture, Arncjld Career Services
in Gloucester, Mass. It is a biotechnol

ogy and technology search and place
ment company providing professional
access to New England's technology
leaders.

Jay Horrigan has recently started his
own company. Best Valet and Parking,
based in Franklin, Mass.

Barbara L'ltalien was elected last fall

the first representative of the newlycreated ISth Essex House district

in Massat husetts. She will join the

DJ Connor recently founded Comfort
Care Companions in North Reading,
Mass., which provides non-medical inhome care services for the elderly and
others.

Joseph "Jay" Caporale has been named
president of Ruotolo Associates Inc.,
Cresskill, N.J., one of the nation's
premier fundraising consultant firms
for nonprofit organizations. Since
1992, he has directed efforts in New

England from the firm's office in
Andover, first serving as vice presi
dent. In 1996,Jay was promoted to
executive vice president and director

of operations. He has served on

Rizzo Associates in Natick, Mass.

in Franklin, Mass, where she is a com

puter information systems coordinator
and assistant professor CIS.

'87

St. Elizabeth (Community of East
Greenwich, R.L, a nonprofit, nonsectarian charitable organization dedicat
ed to providing qualit)' health care
and housing to the elderlv and infirm.

the home of the New England Patriots
and the New England Revolution. He

'92
Brian Cresta has been appointed by
President Bush's administration the

secured grants to fund the first two
compressed natural gas trash trucks in
New England and worked to secure

oversees a staff of 50 that swells to

Regional Director (New England) of
the U.S. Department of Health and

nearly 5,000 on game days.

Human Services.

funds for the construction of several

'90
Stephen F. Curran has been promoted
to vice president and trust officer at
Beverly (Mass.) National Bank. He is a

Shea, PG, recently completed work on
the environmental component of a

Kevin McCue was recently promoted to
vice president of sales and marketing
for Fibernet of West Virginia, a lead
ing telecommunications company

certified financial planner and has
more than 11 years of experience in

major corporate acquisition. Bill's
firm represented Clean Harbors, Inc.

trust and investment sertices.

in connection with the environmental

based in Charleston, W. Va.

Greg Waters is an English teacher at
Andover (Mass.) High School. He
recently completed all requirements

public fueling stations throughout

'88

Dennis Gaudet is \ice president and
general manager of AutoServ
Management Corporation, Tilton,

Bill Squires, an attorney with the
Boston law firm of Moehrke, Mackie &

aspects of its acquisition of Safet)'Kleen's Chemical Services Division.

Teaching Standards and is now a

The deal closed last September 2002,
making Clean Harbors tbe largest haz
ardous waste company and environ
mental services provider in North

National Board Certified Teacher in

America. Over a six month period.

of the National Board for Professional

Bill headed the permit transfer team,

including five lawv'ers and the compli

organizations, including three years as

Hampshire. He has been elected to

358 National Board teachers in

ance staffs of both companies, and

Chairman of UNICEF-New England.

the Board of Trustees of the New

Massachusetts.

coordinated the efforts of scores of

He is on the Board of Directors of

Emmaus Inc. in Haverhill, Mass., and

Hampshire Automobile Dealers

to Guatemala as part of a peace/
humanitarian delegation sponsored
by Witness for Peace. Jay remains
active in addressing high school stu
dents and community groups on the
in Guatemala. He lives with his wife

Trust.

Mike Manning, of Marlborough, Mass.,

'91

officials to obtain the transfer of over

Diane Applegate hasjoined the Exelon

300 hazardous waste and other facilitv-

Corporation in Charlestown, Mass., as

William Larkin has been promoted to
fixed income portfolio manager for
Cabot Money Management Inc. in

manager of puhlic affairs and media
relations. She recently accepted the
position of Alumni Council President,

Salem, Mass. He has been in the
finance industrv' since 1990. William is

beginning in June '03.

also pursuing a graduate degree in

Michael Dannemiller is employed
by RBA Group in Morristown, N.J.
and has been working on bicycle,

economics at Suffolk University.

and their three sons in North
Andover.

federal, state and local government

Association Worker's Compensation

Wakefield, Mass. In 1992 he traveled

Group, ProUdence, R.L, has been
named to the Board of Trustees of the

Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, Mass.,

English Language Arts. He is one of

continuing struggle for human rights
Steve Adamo, managing director of
Citizens Bank's Business Banking

Dan Murphy is the general manager of

Adolescent and Young Adulthood/

Our Lady of Nazareth Academy in
'86

Notes

N.H., the parent company for the
AutoServ Family of Dealerships of New

educational, religious and civic

John Shipe was recently promoted to
project manager and Balsa Design for

purchase of 350 natural gas buses and
the construction of three transit-duty
stations by the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority. He also

eastern Massachusetts.

Granite Bank in Keene, N.H.

faculty member at Dean College
'84

Gonsumer Credit Counseling Services
of Southern New England and

the volunteer boards of several

Lisa (Abramo) Keohane is a full-time

Lawrence, Mass.

Rhode Island ALS Foundation, the

ance/security officer and controller at

England Patriots' 2002 Super Bowl
championship season. Bill also cohosts Boston radio WEEPs "The Big

Class

Adoption Rhode Island.

Joseph's Parish in Shelton, Conn, and
is also a trainer at Vibrant

spiicNrfespos

Keyspan Energ)' Delivery, recently

of the industry's highest honf)rs. Mike

An ac tive community volunteer, he is
the current president of the Rhode
Island Mortgage Bankers Association

ing natural gas vehicles to New
England. He is (ledited with spear

and served on the boards of the

heading negotiaiiotis that led to the

was cited for his success in introduc

Donna M. Evon-Wiltberger has recentlv

graduated from the Finch Universitv
of Health Sciences, The Chicago

Chris Taylor works in Scottsdale, Ariz,

pedestrian and traffic calming

for National CentuiT Financial

planning and design for the past

Enterprises as a senior A/R analyst.

sexei al years.

Medical School, with a Ph.D. in

Clinical P.sychologv. She has accepted
a position at the Universitv of North
tiarolina on the Department of
Medicine transplant team.

'93

a sales and marketing executive for
received an achievement award from
the Nalttral Gas Vehicle Coalition, one

operating permits for facilities in 32
states.

'89

Glenn W. Coppinger has been named
chief execittive officer and president
of Evolve Tec hnologies Corp. in
Salem, N.H. The companv setvices
printers, medical facilities, X-rav
departments atid oihei indtistries.

Patricia S. Wicks is an attornev for
METLIFE Auto & Home for the Law

Office of Robert A. Marra,Jr. in

Dana Braga has been named a.ssistant
editor of the features pages for The
Patriot Ledger \n Qitincv, Mass.

Tewksbun', Mass.

Alexander Cain was t ecentlv promoted
bv the Disirit t .Wtornev lot Essex

Coitntv. Mtissai husetts to a Stiperiot
Cotirt Assistatit District .Attornev. His

i.Yifi.

SPRINS^2003
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responsibilities include prosecuting
violent felonies, sexual assaults and

gang related offenses. Alex is also the
lead prosecutor with Project Safe
Neighborhood, ajoint federal and
state task force designed to reduce
firearm and gang violence in the
Lawrence-Haverhill areas. Alex has

SPRIN

Class
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Scott Dennehy is the training manager
for the Sales Support Center at
Verizon in Lowell, Mass. He also pro

Scott laluna']omed the staff of
Shawsheen Valley Technical High

vides workforce administration and

been coaching its football team for
four years.

planning as well as administration of

School in Billerica, Mass. He has

Jeannene (Orofino) Levinson recently

Keri (Guertin) Ryan is a sixth grade

also secured a hook deal with

became a member of the New York

teacher at the Oliver School in

Heritage Publications. His hook, titled
"We Stood Our Ground; Lexington in

Stock Exchange. She is also a

the First Year of the American

various commercials.

Lawrence, Mass. She also shepherds
the Central Catholic High School
girls'JV basketball team and is an
assistant girls' varsity hoops coach.

model/actress and can be seen in

Revolution", will analyze Lexington's
role at the start of the American

Revolutionary War. He resides in
Ameshury, Mass, with his wife Paula
(Norton) '93 and their son,John.

Christopher McDermott has completed
a master's degree program in
Criminal Justice Administration at

Western New England College in
Springfield, Mass.

Juan Zajdman is the Director of
'97

New Business Development of A&M
Investments Inc. in Miami. He man

Heather Baker is a triathlete

ages client engagements including
identifying needs, and planning and
implementing business solutions for

preparing for the Iron Man World
Championship which will be beld in

developing ventures in Latin America.
'95
Matthew S. Adams hasjoined Meredith

Casey Bolger hasjoined Vitale,
(iaturano and Co., a certified public
accounting firm in Boston, as a sales
representative with the technology
team.

town administrator for Townsend,

Mass. At the age of 23, he's the

'99
'00

youngest person in state history to
hold drat high air office in local

College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

North Shore Music Theatre iir

Taunton, Mass, school system. He is

Melissa Savinelli of Boston will gradu

Beverly', Mass, yvhere she perfonrrs
marketing and public relations duties.

the new women's basketball coacb at

ate with the class of 2003 from Suffolk

Digbton Rehoboth High School.

Law School in Boston. She plans to

Cindy Truesdale is employed by

work in the Boston area for a y ear

Carlton, Healy & Frederick LLP

and then attend the Barrister School
in London to eventually work in The

in Marblehead, Mass, as a staff

in Revere, Ma.ss. Michael also does

technology.

Sihna Y. Guzman graduated from
Suffolk Universit)' School of Law in
Boston last May. She was co-chair of

five children.

J^Jf Garon is an elementaiy school

Michael Contant has partnered with fel
low attorneys and opened the law
office of King, Stawicki and Contant

work on the North Shore.

JamesJohnson was appointed interim

Yasmin L. Reid graduated from Elmira
College in New York with a master of
science degree in education. She is

Kerry (Hichox) Giordano is a first grade
teacher at St. Joseph School in
Wakefield, Mass., and is completing
her master's degree in instructional

He develops and manages specific

Marcia is married and the mother of

Timothy Brandt is in business develop
ment for Gognos Corporation in
Burlington, Mass.

School with a specialty in patent law.

sales strategies and account plans for
Verizon international affiliates' global
sen'ice requirements.

department.

stituent concerns.

Paul D. Burgess graduated last June

with the local courts through his legal

Jeffrey designed, that focuses on the
biology of tropical rain forests and
river ecosystems.

public accountant(CPA) exam. She
has been with the firm for 12 years
and is a supervisor in the audit

include teaching daily classes and
conducting special programming.

University Women. She is enrolled in
a graduate physician assistant pro
gram at Long Island (N.Y.) Universit)'.

criminal defense work and is familiar

Brazilian forests. The trip is the

BarbaraJ. Dupont is employed by
Sullivan Bille PC. in Tewksbury, Mass,
and has recendy passed the certified

ernment liaison. Working in the
Boston office, he handles district-wide
concerns, legislative matters and con

formerly witb Godino & Co.

Solutions, Inc. in Liberty Corner, N.J.

River tributaries into the heart of

ber of the League of Catholic Women
of the Merrimack Valley, and is
attending Weston Jesuit School of
Theology in Cambridge, pursuing a
master's degree in theological studies
with a concentration in spirituality.
She holds a Lay Ministiy Certificate
from St. Stephen's Priory in Dover.

his legislative aide and municipal gov

of the American Association of

J^ey Amaro is at Verizon Global

juniors and seniors down the Amazon

Mondo in Samborondon, Ecuador.

tered nurse, an execudve board mem

in Waltham, Mass, in December 2001.

estate company, as an associate in the

admitted to the Bar of the Lf.S.

Danvers (Mass.) High School. He
will take a two-week trip with a dozen

and courage at St.Joseph the Worker
Shrine in Lowell, Mass. She is a regis

exploring die stories of three Old

staff of Senator Richard Tisei (Third
Massachusetts Middlesex District) as

suburban brokerage group. He was

from Northeastern University Law

'98
Gallo is a biology teacher at

Hidden Voices Revealed," a series

Owen Evans received a Ph.D. degree
in chemistry from Brandeis University

cian at PharmaLinkFHI in North

•94

Testament women of faith, wisdom

Duran, Ecuador,John was a mission
volunteer leading poverty immersion
retreats and serving as the parish
youth-group leader. He also taught
English as a second language to 10th
and I2th graders at Fundacion Nuevo

ChristopherJ. Barrett hasjoined the

Patricia (Novelli) Noble is a hiostatisti-

Supreme Court.

uals, families and businesses.

Kona, Hawaii.

Jennifer Felicelli was awarded a scholar
ship from the Westerly, R.I. branch

Allison Williams has recently opened a
real estate law practice in North
Andover, Mass. She was recently

Marcia Venskus is helping to host
"Mornings of Reflection for Women:

culmination of a new course, which

& Grew in Boston, a full-service real

Carolina.

Lauren M. Stakutis hasjoined the
Bulfinch Group in Needham, Mass,
as a marketing director. Bulfinch is a
financial services firm serving individ

the group.

'96

Notes

Marvin Ramirez recently received his
J.D. degree from Suffolk University
Law School in Boston. He was a para
legal for Richards & Associates, PC of

Julie Kramer coordinates and
supervises the Music, Visual Arts,
Theater, Dance and Technology'

government.

departments of the Stoneham (Mass.)

Stephen Mancuso is employed by
Chemco Corporation iir Lawreirce,

Boys and Girls Club. Her duties

the assistant athletic trainer at Vassar

physical education teacher in the

James Hague is at Deloitte & Totiche in
Boston.

Mass, where he troubleshoots and

solves computer problems while
installiirg software and hardware. He
also does work iir data entry, customer
sen'ice aird accounting.
Lauren Sciacca ctirretrtlv works at the

accouirtant.

Hague.

'02

Woburn and a volunteer for Suffolk

Amy (Zhieg) lorio is at Tufts Health

University Legal SeiMces. He has been

Plan in Waltham, Mass, in the Human

Resources Department.

John Alias has joined Xaverian

Steve Silva was recenth appointed vice

Brothers High School (Westwood.
Mass.) as a Spanish teacher. He

Stoneham, Mass. She is experieirced
in all aspects of theater inchiding

recently returned from a vear of

Bureati. She also served as a legal

pi esident for marketing and business
development at Milestone Federal

teaching and volunteering in

acting, directing, stage managing and
designiirg sets.

intern fVtr Catholic (iharities.

Credit I'nion in Bedford. Mass.

Ecuador. At Rostio de Cristo, in

the Latin American Law Students

active in the American Bar

Association, as well as a student attor

A.s.sociation and the Massachusetts

ney for Suffolk University's Clinical
Legal Services and the Harvard Aid

A,ssociation of Hispanic Attorneys.

•01

Shane Marie Barry is the neyv theatei
instructor for the Bovs & Girls Club ot
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Marriages
Jonathan Belyea recently started a
career with Northwestern Mutual in

Wakefield, Mass. He owns his own

practice with the company.

The following names
were inadvertedly omitted
from the 2002 Honor Roll
of Donors distributed in
December 2002. We

apologize for any

Marie DeSanto is employed by the

inconvenience.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Class of1988
Supporter
Joseph Amone
Mary Katherine Babigian

Paul Szymanski
Mary Taskey
Tracy Tellier
Dianne Thiergartner

Lea Barrett

Robert Vaillancourt

Michael Beauregard
Karen Berry

Suzanne Villett

Susan Boari

Wayne Zunic

Kathleen Walsh

Kathleen McDonald '71 and Douglas Williamson

Katherine P. Avila '98 and ScottJ. Robillard '94

at the Grand Canyon, September 27, 2002.

at St. Mary's Church, Chelmsford, Mass.,July 6, 2002.

Karin M. Sullivan '86 and ThomasJ. Killeen

Jennifer Curtin '98 and Roger LaBrecque

at the Collegiate Church of Christ die Teacher,
Merrimack College,June 17, 2001.

in St. Pius V. Church, Lynn, Mass., September 7, 2002.
at St.Joseph/St. Lazarus East Church, East Boston, Mass.,

Erica DeSimone '98 and Roberto "Chicky" Capogreco

where she assists Representative David

President's Council

R Linsky in all aspects of constituent

Christopher Gaudette '95

Denise Brown

Class of1990

HE.ATHER A. Britnell '90 and Daniel J. Pitiger
at St. Anthony Church, MOiite River Junction, Vt.,

Karen Gaudette '94

Laura Ann Burns

Charter Club

September 7, 2002.

James J. Mclnnis '57

Marilyn Cahalane

Priscilla Boudreau

Avra Skrekas

Renee Carroll

services, and research. She also drafts

press releases and works with other
elected officials.

David Bortolino

Constance Cataldi

Class of1957

Patricia Ann Cerulle

Robert W. Drouin is employed by Wolf

Austin Society Patron

Karen Gaudette

& Co. in Boston as a staff accountant

James J. Mclnnis

Julie Cloutier
Lynne Cooper
Karen Culbert

Class of1995
McQnade Society Patron
Ghristopher Gaudette

in the company's audit and assurance
department.

Class of1958

Maureen Anne DeCoste

Joanna DiBiase

William G. Carney

David Emello

at the Massachusetts State House for

Class of 1959

Massachusetts State Representative

Charter Club

David English
Linda Jane Fortini
P. Brian Gray

DaridJ. DeNuccio

Lisa Hamel

Friends Support

William Harris

McQuade Society

Class of1964

Kimherly Ann Herdiech

Mr. Theodore Russem*

Supporter

Nancy Ellen Hourihan
Stephen Jaskelevicus
Cynthia King

Corporations and Corporate

William C. Galvin. While interning
she participated in the Citizens
Legislative Seminar, an intensive

18-hour program featuring
presentations by many legislators.
Kelly works now for State
Representative James R. Miceli,
Chairman of the House Committee
on Personnel and Administration.

Erin Keleher has recently accepted a
one-year teaching position in a
Tyngsboro, Mass, elementary school
as a second grade teacher.

Joan Foley O'Brien
Class of1966
Charter Club

Gary Maeurer

Frank Serio,Jr

Priscilla McWalter
Ann Milliard

Class of 1973
.Michael A. Gogjian

Mary Elizabeth Mottram
Julie Nolan
Mark Paquette
Thomas Parece

Rachel McCarthy is assistant women's
soccer coach at Stonehill College in

Benefactors Club

Paul Pezone

Robert J. O'Brien

Matthew Pietro
Andrea Riel

Easton, Mass.
Katie Rourke has been named director

of admissions at the Academy of Notre
Dame in Tyngsboro, Mass.

Supporter
JohnJ. Antisla
Jf)hn J. Sculley

Maura Ann Rodino

David Rogers
l.ynne Rogers
Kathleen Ronan

Class of 1982
Supporter
Brenda Thuillier Modrak

Foundations

Private Foundations and

Suzanne McCahe

Jacqueline McEvilly

Valley

Trusts

Austin Society
Samway Family Fund

Samway

Memorial Gifts
H. Frances Samwav

Business Adi'isory Board

Marv Tei esa .Santwer

Catherine Ann Sisco
Nina Sullivan

Shanna M. Cole '99 .and Justin F.^vro '98
Mic:helle Brien '93 and Peter Clarke

at Annunciation of the Lord Church, Taunton, Mass.,

at All Saints Church, Haverhill, Mass.

May 18, 2002.

Dominique C. GR/\n '93 and Paul E. Curtin
at the Collegiate Church of Christ the Teacher,

Kerri Gibnev '99 .and Christopher Laurenzo '00
on July 26, 2002.

Ciaudla Morse '95 and Joseph Grasso

Tara Johnson '99 and Derek Koziak
at the First Congregational Church of Millbuiy, Mass.,

Royalton, Vt.,July 20, 2002.

November 23, 2002.

M.arv E. Knapik '96 and Todd W. Downie

at St. Mary Church, Westfield, Mass., August 31, 2002.

Stevtn D. LeP.age '99 and Jodie A. Picano
at St. Patiick Church, Springfield, Mass.

Kristen M. P1C.ARIELL0 '96 and Robert M. DeSimone

Karen L. M.artin '99 and Gregory R. Chenevert

at the Church of St. Catherine of Genoa, Somenille, Mass.,

at St.Jeanne D'Arc Church, Lowell, Mass.

September 21, 2002.
David D. Knioht,Jr. '97 andjodi G. Ayotte

at St. Mark Church. Sutton. Mass.

at Alvirne Memorial Chapel, Hudson, N.H., October 6, 2002.
Christine Tori.a '97 and Stephen Rancourt
at the Andover (Mass.) Countn Club, November 23, 2002.

S.VR.A BEU.'01 AND JON.AFH.AN IhLE '02
at St. Matthew Church in Windham, N.H.. October 26, 2002.
Alumni in the wedding partv were Christina (Lariviere) Grover '02,

Alumni in the wedding partv were Linda Fronczak '96, Christine

Martha Long '00, Shannon Rodgers '01, Heather W'ilkin.son '01.

Sarrhelli '96, and Mirhelle Nadeau '98.

and groomsman Angela Saniitto '02.

VicKi Tri mble '97 and Kenneth Sword

Cherm. Ellis '02 and John Monroe
on Julv 20. 2002.

Deborah Skrekas '89

[antes .Sheehy

Adele Keohan

on April 5, 2002.

at Saint Peter Church, Danbuiy, Conn.,July 13, 2002.

Estate of H. Frances

Rouzbeh Yassini

(lharles Sicard. Ill

Jeffrey M. Caron '99 and Rebecca Landry
Jane Schmiedel '92 and Robert Rossomando

M.ATTHEW Moscvrdini '00 and Kaiv A. Campbell
Associations, Agencies and
Organizations

Karen Sachs

Class of 1985

on June 8, 2002.

AAA of the Merrimack

(ivnthia Ru.ssell

Charter Club

W1LLIA.M D. Peach '98 and Julie R. Home
Erika L. Thureson '91 and Steven Radio

Merrimack College,June 30, 2002.

Austin Society Patron

Class of1970

Foimders Club

Supporter
Jennifer L. Berkley

Lynne Lahive
William Larkin.Jr.
Michael Magner
Joseph Mastroianni

Supporter

on October 19, 2002.

Stowe Vt.,July 13, 2002.

at St. Margaret Church, Dorchester, Mass., October 5, 2002.

Charter Club

Kelly S. Flynn interned for a semester

Tanasi Keller '98 and Michael Eahey

Beth Harrison '91 and Major Dan Corey
Class of1994
McQuade Society Patron

November 3, 2002.

* deceased

at Saint Thomas .Aquinas C.hurch, Adams. Mass., August 17, 2002.
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Deaths

Births
Andrew J. Harris '81 and wife Laura,
a daughter, Meghan Bon Harris,
September 19, 2002.

Maureen (O'Connor) Peterson '92 and husbandjohn,

Hector BIZIOS '55, of Haverhill, Mass., died

Leonard J. "Lenny" OLENICK '67, a

Richard MULCAHY '73, of Haverhill, Mass,

a daughter, Mairead Catherine, September 10, 2002.

December 22, 2002. For over 25 years he was
employed as a manager for various Bradlees

resident of Tewksbury, Mass., died February 21,

died January 17, 2003. At the time of his grad

2003. While attending Merrimack, Lenny was

uation, he was elected a member of "Who's

stores in the area. He was active in church

sports editor for the college newspaper. He

Who Among American Colleges and
Universities." Richard was active in Haverhill

Karen (Swain) Carey '92 and husband David,

affairs at St. Gregort' Armenian Apostolic
Church of the Merrimack Valley in North

was the owner of Olenick Metal Products Inc.,

Liz (Kemp) Wiza '85 and husband Joe,
a son, Nicholas Edward, December 27, 2002.

Methuen, Mass., for over 20 years. Prior to

Andover.

that he taught English and coached basketball
for several years at Central Catholic High

Harry F. BROWN '55, of Lochmere, N.H.,
formerly of Burlington and Winchester, Mass.,

School, Lawrence, Mass. He was a communi

ciric affairs and initiated the Haverhill Hunger
Roundtable to coordinate city sites to feed the
hungry. Also, he was the director of the
Haverhill Public Library's audio-visual depart

cant of the Catholic Church of die Holy

ment and the oral-visual coordinator for the

died December 1, 2002. From 1955 to 1959 he

Trinity in Lowell, Mass. He was also a member

served in the U.S. Na\y as a lieutenantjunior
grade. Prior to his retirement at the age of 55,

of the Lawrence Elks and the Stopyra Post in
Lawrence, Mass., the Dom Polskie Club in
Lowell, Mass., and several other organizations.

City of Haverhill. He was a media specialist
and qualit)' control facilitator for Kollsman

He joins brother Jack.
Da\id R. Casa '86 and wife Suzanne,

a daughter,Jillian Rebecca, April 13, 2002.
She joins sister Gabrielle and brother Maxwell.

She joins brother Liam.

a daughter, Alexandra Noelle, December 20, 2002.
She joins brother Aidan.
Susan (Szydlo) Latterman '92 and husband Gregg,
a son.Jack Philip, September 29, 2002.
He joins brother Connor.

he worked as a chemist at Polaroid for almost

Doreen (Hallissy) McKean '86 and husband Arthur,
twins, Matthew and Amanda, November 1, 2002.

Theyjoin brother Michael.
Glenn A. Gagnon '88 and wife Lisa,

a son, Ryan Williams, August 7, 2002.

Sara (Torra)'92 and Domenic LoCoco '92

30 years. He served as a lector and coordinat

a son, Salvatore Alessandro, September 27, 2002.
He joins sisters Elizabeth and Rebecca.

ed the religious education program at St.
Malachy Church in Burlington. He summered
at Silver Lake in Lochmere for many years

Ellen (O'Connor) K-user '93 and husband Matthew,
a daughter Megan, November 15, 2002.

Kara (Buckley) Stein '89 and husband Bruce,

Shannon (Murphy) Boudrrau '93 and husband Brian,

a daughter, Emily Katherine,January 3, 2003.
Proud grandparents are Garofe (Manzi)'58

a son. Hunter Joseph, August 20, 2002.
He joins sister Renee Marie.

and James Buckley '62.

Jennifer (Loughran) Raudelunas '94 and husband Christian,
Suzanne (O'Connell) McCabe '89 and husband Brian,

a daughter, Olivia Jane, December 19, 2002.
She joins brother Kyle.

a daughter, Hannah Catherine, November 4, 2002.
She joins brother Hunter.
David Montgomery '94 and ivife Kristin,

Gina (Kando) Wells '89 and husband john,

a son, Tyler Robert, April 9, 2002.

a son,Justin Michael,June 20, 2002.
Tina (Vaixourt) '94 and Scott Dennehy '94
Douglas Eern.andez '91 and wife Elizabeth,

a son, Owen Douglas,June 18, 2002.

a daughter,Jocelyn Bianca, April 24, 2002.
She joins sister Kaitlyn.

Gina (Amico) '92 .and Micplael G. Donovan '90,

Kevin Flatley '94 and wife Erin,

a son. Shea Patrick, October 5, 2002.

a son. Gale,January 18, 2003.

He joins sister Kaleigh and brother Jack.
Brenda (DeFr-anzo) Sc:hutz '92 and husband Adam,

Lisa (Shanks) '96 .and Thomas Sell.inger '96
a daughter, Hannah Catherine, May 10, 2002.

Dennis F. LUDVINO '68, of Tewksbuiy, Mass.,

before moving there in 2000.

died November 5, 2002. For 34 years he had
been employed as an auditor at the U.S. gov
ernment's Defense Contract Audit Agency. He

Barbara A.(LABELLE) KONDIG '57 of

was a communicant of St. William Church in
Tewksbuiy.

Amesbury, Mass., formerly of Leominster Mass.,
died January 5, 2003. She had worked for
many years with special needs children at

Instrument Company in Menimack, NH. He

also worked in retail management in Haverhill
and, until his death, at Red's Shoe Barn in
Plaistow, N.H.

Edmimd REIS '73, of Lauderhill, Florida, a for
mer resident of Provincetowu, Mass., died

December 31, 2002. He moved to Florida 30

years ago. He was assistant superintendent of
thejacaranda Golf Club in Ft. Lauderdale.
Teresa E. (MANGIN) MCNAIMARA '74, of

Lunenburg Elementary School and later in

Mona L.(THAYER) NASON '69, of Hampton
Falls, N.H., died November 6, 2002. She had
been the administrative assistant for a physi

Townsend, and had been a former member of
the Board of Directors at the Link House in

cian in Kingston, N.H. for eight years. She
served on the Hampton Falls and the

was a communicant of Saint Patrick Church in

Newburyport, Mass.

Winnacunnet School Boards.

Pelham, an active member of the St. Patrick
Church Pastoral Cotmcil and also served the

Andrew C. DYBCZAK '62 of Salem, Mass., died
September 3, 2002. He was a chemist at several

Joan M.(GAMBINO)TROISI '70, of Haverhill,

church as a Eucharistic Minister. Piior to

Mass., died October 29, 2002. She had been a

retirement, she worked as a teacher's aide at

firms including Itek Corp., C1BAGF.1GY Coip.,
and the Carter's Ink Co. in Cambridge. Mass.

teacher at the John Greenleaf Whittier Middle

the Pelham Elementaty School. Pietiouslv, she

He was a member of the Third Order of St.
Francis, the Atnerican Chemical Societt' and

the .Society of Photographic Scientists and
Engineers.

School in Haverhill, Mass, for 24 years.

Pclham N.H., who was an active volunteer at

her local parish, died December 22, 2002. She

had been a social worker for the Massachusetts

Department of Corrections at the state prison

Susan H.(WALTON) CONNOLLY '71, of
Qttincv, Ma.ss., died November 6. 2002. She
had worked for the Registiy of Deeds since
2001 and had preriously worked at the State

in Concord, N.H.

Steven F. RICH '77. of Laconia. N.H. died

October 6, 2002. He had been a managet of
Stop and Shop for 25 vears, retiiing in 1999.

Thomas A. BALDWIN '63 of Methuen, Mass.,
died November 23, 2002. He served in the

Board of Retirement. She had also worked in
the real estate field. She seiwed as chairman of

U.S..Army during World War 11. and was sta
tioned in Okinawa prior to his honorable dischaige. He was a department manager at
Raythet)n',s .Andf)\'er plant for 30 vears.

Quincv's Ward 2 Democratic Committee, was a
member of the Qitincy Democratic Cit)
Committee and was a co-foimder of the
Norfolk Cotmtv' Democratic Leagtte.

Judith M.(DULLEA) SLATTERY '64, a fitrmei
Lowell, Mass, resident, died December 17.

Susan E.(SCHERTLER) WILBERT '71. of
.Adams. Ma.ss., died December 15. 2002. She

ed Bethanv College in West A'irginia and

2002. For 27 vears she had been a teacher or a

was vice president of EctvGenesis Co. in

degree. He was the brother of ahtmnus and
former English professor and detm. Mber! C.

Robert E. DECICCIO '90, of Methuen, Mass.,

died September 3, 2002. He was a graduate of
Central Catholic High School and a member of
the National Honor Societv. While at Central

Catholic, he plaved varsitv football. He attend

a daughter, Isabel Maureen,June 8, 2002.
Amy (Veii.i.eux) Wii.ichoski '96 and husband Jay,

Merrimack where he received an associate's

Le/VNNE (G.arvey) Paul '92 and husband Edward,

a son, Ben Robert, December 29, 2002.

a son. Harrison Lee, August 13, 2002.
He joins brother Garter.

Le.slif, (OLrvF.iR.A) '98 and Todd Buftrick '98

principal in Nashua. N.H. schools. .She was a
communicant of the Immacitlate Conception

Pittsfield. Ma.ss. for 10 vears until ill health
forced her retirement in 2001. Before that,

a son, Benjamin Glenn, September 30, 2002.
He joins sister Riley Elizabeth.

Church in Nashua.

she operated an asbestos removal companv,

Robert E. H.ATEM '67 of .Saletn N.H.. died
Febrtiai v 7. 2003. He was a science teacher at

worked for the former (letin Waste (.orp. tts an

Paul CERUDLO '91. ol Saletn. Mtiss.. died

.Andovei (Mass.) High School and had been

enrironmentalist from 19cS8 to 1992. She also
worked in the ent ironmental health and s;ifet\

Oetobet 23, 2002. He was a sixth grade
teacher at Our Ladv of -Vssumption School in

emploved b\ the town of .Andover fot 35 vears.

department at the Universitv of Massachusetts

l.t'unfield. Mass., where he wtis tilso

He was the ,Andovei bovs |.V. basketball coach,

at .Atnherst lot several vears.

Confirmation coordinatoi.

DeCirrio. '74. ol Tt tigsboro, Mtiss. ;md I itichi ,M.
DeC.iccio. 'cSY). of Groton. Ma.ss..

the fitrtner Qualirv .Abatement, for a vear. and

and a formei Pia-sentation of Marv .Academt

girls basketball and track coai h.
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(include maiden name if applicable)

We'd

Nickname if preferred,

Date

Home Address

City/State/Zip

Marshall '94 Joins
Alumni Relations Team
Kathy (Coughlin) Marshall '94 has recendy
joined Merrimack as the manager of Alumni
Reladons in the Office of Institudonal

like to

Home Telephone

hear more

E-mail address

events and career networking programs.
I m very happy to be back at Merrimack,"

Q This is a new address.

said Marshall. "I am looking forward to

about you !!

Business Telephone.

My previous address was _

Employed by

Advancement. In her new role she manages
young alumni inidatives, various regional

"Merrimack is definitely moving forward and
that's a nice message to share with alums."
Marshall came to Merrimack from Curry
College where she served as director of
recruitment and retendon. She received her
B.A. in Business Administradon and

Markedng from Merrimack College and an
M.A. in criminal jusdce from Curry College.

Position

or promotion . . .
been married or had a baby
earned a graduate degree . .

Business Address,

Here's my news;

moved . . .

obtained a new job . . .
celebrated a special
anniversary . . .

graduated within the last ten years. We are
developing a network so that they can serve

experdse and dme in a variety of ways. This
year, the college will honor that dedicadon

efforts. In late March the Alumni Office

mailed a nominadon form to all alumni of
record. Nominadons for the award were

mitment and interest levels are high. Our
office will be working toward increased par
ticipation at events, developing a nettvork of
volunteer leadership and generating new
ideas. We want to reconnect the young
alumni to the college.

accepted through April 4, 2003.
Nominadons are being reviewed by the
Alumni Awards Committee (a subcommittee
of the Alumni Council) and the award
winner will be nodfied.

Kathy (Coughlin) Marshall '94

last eight to ten years," she continued.

taken an exotic vacation . . .

students. These alumni volunteer their

The Alumni Award honors a Merrimack

working with young alumni, those who have

Many people are very impressed with
what this college has accomplished in the

Merrimack is fortunate to have many alumni
committed to the college and its future

graduate who provides or has provided
sustained service to Merrimack. It recognizes
loyal and acdve support of the college's

lege s current students as well. Their com

City/State/Zip

to be Honored

with the Alumni Award.

as resources for themselves and for the col

If you've received an award

Outstanding Alumni

The award will be presented bv President
Santagad at Saturday evening's dinner
during Reunion Weekend.

Don't Miss Reunion 2003, May 30 - June 1

or have other news to share,
write us.

Reunion 2003 brings many changes this year
- a direct result of alumni input. Members of
the Alumni Council offered input and

Please complete the form below or use the

helped to create the recent on-line alumni

electronic registry AlumniNet, at

Merrimack Class Year

www.merrimack.edu.

Degree
Major

Mail to: Merrimack Magazine, Merrimack

survey that was extremely helpful in plan

Class of 1953 Newburyport River Cruise and

ning this year's reunion events. Invitations
detailing the entire weekend's events will he

Luncheon

Reunion, please call the Alumni Relations
Office at 978-837-.5136.

Children's Names, Birthdates, Other Information

E-mail alumnirelations@merrimack.edu.

Reunion 2003
honors the classes of:

'53, '58, '63, '68, '73, '78, '83,
'88, '93, and '98.

Due to space limitations, hoioever,
we are unable to accept photos.

FRIDAY, MAY 30

Please check the activities you would like more information abotit:

□ (iareer Networking □ Alumni Ambassadors
□ Class .Agents □ Reunion

Welcome Back Party
Music, refreshments and the opportunitv to
catch up with old friends. Special areas will
be reserved for each class to congregate.
SATURDAY, May 31

Sakowich Campus Center Open for Fim,

9, please join us and your Merrimack friends

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
"Relive the Magic"
Highlights include tarot card readers, magic
shows, and alumni volunteer opportunities.

for this festive weekendl

The Anthom Sakowich Recreation Center,

Would you like to help with our alumni programs?
"Book-end" classes are also incited to these
events. If your e la.ss veai ends in a 2,4,7, or

within the campus center, will be open so
you (and vour children) can work out or just
hang out in the game room.
• Campus TroUey Toiu-s
• Aliunni Mass

• Class Receptions

Classes of 1952 and 1954 are invited!

mailed to your homes. For questions about

Spouse's Name (include maiden name and Merrimack year if applicable)

College, 315 Turnpike Street, Box A-8, North
Andover, MA 01845; FAX 978-837-5225; or

Events include:

Reimion Dinner and Aliunni Awards

Presentation, 7:15 pm
Enjoy dinner and live entertainent,
dancing in the Sakotvich Campus Center.
Space is limited .so book early! Unfortunately,
walk-ins can not be accommodated. Seating
is limited.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1
Brimch, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

- Merrimack News -
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Calling all Phi Kaps!

Alumni Council President's Letter

The Phi Kappa Theta Alumni Association was started
in 1999 to revitalize the traditions and ideals of the

Dear Fellow Alumni,

fraternity, and to strengthen the ties between active
members and alumni. The alumni association

has been going strong and moving forward from its
original goals to create new ones, helping to strengthen
Phi Kappa Theta Massachusetts Omega, but also Greek
life at Merrimack.

The active chapter has been selected by National
to be the big brother chapter to the University of
Massachusetts at Dartmouth and in February fifteen
brothers were installed into the Phi Kappa Theta
brotherhood.

The active chapter is also holding their annual dinner
dance in April and all alumni are encouraged to attend.
Alumni meetings are held at Merrimack College, and all
are welcome to attend. The current e-board of tbe

alumni association consists of President Erik Gunning,
Vice President David White, Treasurer Joseph Healy, and

Secretary David Gilpin. Tony Silva,Jeff Bergeron, Brian
Casey,Jack Kendrick, and Steve Normandin make up the
Board of Directors.

A number of social events are sponsored by tbe asso
ciation throughout the year. To learn more. E-mail Dave
Gilpin at yehdude@aol.com, or mail to Erik Gunning at
5 Totman Drive, Woburn, MA 01801.

Merrimack Explores
Changing Warrior Logo

The issue of logos which depict Native
Americans has been one that has been

This will be the last letter I write to you
as Alumni Council President. Working
with President Santagati, the Executive

debated by many across the country, result
ing in logo changes at many institutions of

Board Members, Alumni Council mem

been encouraged by the U.S. Commission

bers, the Office of Institutional

on Civil Rights, the NAACP, the National

Advancement and other Merrimack

volunteers has been extremely reward

Collegiate Athletic Association, and other
groups. Over the past year, members of

ing. I want to thank everyone for their
support during my term as president.

Merrimack's community have expressed
their feelings that the college's current

Volunteering for an organization you
care about is a very gratifying experience. I encourage you to
consider volunteering for Merrimack College and become an
Alumni Council member. Your input helps the Alumni Relations

office, and other campus departments, do a betterjob of serving

higher education. It is a move that has

more fully explore the issue with their fel

low students, faculty and alumni and to
make a recommendation to President

One thing is certain, whether you volunteer or not, Merrimack

important or meaningful for the mission of
the college. Consequently, in keeping with

this year.

tored into the decision. The name is not

Merrimack's Augustinian tradition of

respect for others, the college will take
action that will more appropriately reflect
the values of its entire community. The rec

May we E-mail you?
If you would like to receive E-mail
updates on news at Merrimack, ^
please contact us!
Just E-mail your name, class year,
home address and yoiupreferred E-mail address to
EIizabeth.magliozzi@merrimack.edu.

It's a great way to keep in
touch with Merrimack!

contest from center ice, or any other idea
Eric Allen, Merrimack's director of sports

marketing and facilities, can come up with.
Merrimack, and one example of how
entertainment buck.

"These tilings provide additional enter
tainment for die fans, and give tliem anoth
er reason to come out, beyond the product
on the ice, which is already a plus, says

Allen, formerly an executive with the
Portland (Maine) Pirates in the American

Hockey League. He points out that with
ticket prices ranging from just|5 to $10, a
family of two adults and two children can
get in forjust $30.
In addition to tliose changes, fans may
also notice the additional concession areas

and souvenir merchandise for sale in the
lobby.

Suggestions have also been made to change

new approach adopted by many of the

the name, as that may he deemed offensive
as well. Student participation in multiple

the website www.merrimack.edu, to see what 1 mean.

open fomms indicated an overwhelming

Finally, please allow me to introduce your new Alumni Council
President, Diane Applegate '91. Her term begins July 2003. I wish
you all the best!

de.sire to retain the name the "Warriors,"
hut name alternatives will also he consid

All the best.

ing contest, a Team USA Hockey Stick
giveaway, or a two-pound hamburger eating
contests during intermission. In the future,
you may even see fans in shoot-for-cash

ommendation has been made to change
the Warrior logo.

We have much to be proud of, and it is ourjob to let everyone else
know about it. Merrimack is still the same school you graduated
from, yet vastly improved. Come see the campus in person, or visit

game tliis season saw students tltrowing
souvenir T-shirts into the stands, a chili-eat

fans are getting more value for their

letes, there was no historical tie that fac

Admissions had a significant increase in early action applications

Those who attended a Warriors hockey

Student leaders were given tbe charge to

volunteer activity.

Arena" due to the successful $1,000,000 Alumni Challenge, and

By David Rattigan

It is all part of a change in atmosphere at

Santagati about the use of the Warrior logo
in the future. When Merrimack adopted
the name "Warriors" to represent its ath

August, the hockey rink will be renamed the "J. Thom Lawler

Increased for Athletics

Warrior logo is offensive.

the students and the alumni body. It is a great way to meet other
alumni, and gain skills you can bring to a new job or to another

College is on the move. This is something we can all he extremely
proud of. The new upper class student dorm will he opening in

Entertainment Value

ered. A contest sponsored by students was
beginning at the time of this writing that
would help choose a new logo and/or
name that best portrays what Merrimack
College truly represents.

Chris Serino, Merrimack's hockey coach
and interim athletic director, is a fan of the

teams in Hockey East. "This is now a night
out for the family. It's a more festive atmos

phere, and more of an event. I've received a
lot of positive comments," said Serino.
Many of the promotions are sponsored

by local merchants, including Fuddiuckers,
Decathlon Sports, and the Horseshoe Cafe.
More sponsors are interested in getting
involved with Merrimack, whether it he as

part of a real-time promotion, or to sponsor

signage on the dasher hoards oi elsewhei t.
Robert Carmichael '78
Alumni Council President

Watch for further information on this

In addition to hockev, Allen is also promot

subject in the summer issue of Merrimack

ing men's and women's basketball, encour

as well as in alumni E-mail newsletters and
at www.merrimack.edu.

envisioning a shoot-for-cash contest Mth

aging vouth leagues to play at halltime, and
fans shooting from mid-court. Eventually,
the marketing eflort will expand to all
sports.

Lectureship to Honor
Thomas Casey, O.S.A.

T'he "Thomas Casey, O.S.A. Passion for
Justice Lecmre" is being planned as an
annual event at Merrimack to honor

Thomas Casey, O.S.A. who served at
Merrimack College for 23 years as both vice

president of academic affairs and long-time
chairman of the college's faculty of religious
studies.

Two leading pledges toward the
lecture's endowment have been made by
President Richard J. Santagati and Very
Rev.John E. Deegan, O.S.A.
Professed an Augustinian in I96I,
Fr. Casey was ordained a priest in 1965 and
held a doctorate in Religion and Psychology
from the University of Ottawa.
During his tenure at Merrimack,

Fr. Casey introduced African-American
Studies to the college. Mdtile he led the

Department of Religious Studies, the
faculty's contribution to the burgeoning
Women's Studies Program grew. He was an
early, crucial and wholehearted supporter
of the college's establishment of the Center
for Study ofJewish-Christian Relations in
1995 and served as a member of its Board

of Directors until his death. His 1989 study

"Meaning in Myth" contains an especiallv
appreciatiye examination of Islam which
Casev urged the center to engage in its pro

gram and which policy has continued.
"Fr. Casey influenced a generation of stu
dents and facultv colleagues to rage like the

prophets at racism, sexism, anti-Semitism,
homophobia and the detastating effects of
depiuing people of economic justice. He
also championed interreligions reverence,"
said Padraic O'Hare, professor of religious
studies. "Mfien fullv endowed, the annual

'Thomas Ca.sev, O.S.A. Passion for [nstice
Lecture' will deal with these topics."
For information on the lectureship,

please call 978-837-5000, extention 4524.

COMING ATTRACTIONS - CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Accept the Challenge !
Check out the entire campus happenings by visiting

Be Part of the Transformation!

www.merrimack.edu or call the Link Line at 978-837-LINK.

MAY

APRIL

10 -12 - On-Stagers present "Once Upon a Mattress,"
Rogers Center.

4 - New England Classical Singers "The Glory of
Music" perform Missa St. Nicolai by FranzJoseph
Haydn, 3 p.m. Rogers Center. For reservations call

13 - Merrimack Concert Choir, 4 p.m. Rogers Center.
14 - Three Recitals at Three for Free with Rebecca

Sears, 3 p.m. Rogers Center. Free.

16 - The Gizmo Guys, 10 a.m. Rogers Center.

978-47T6090.

6 - Boston Lyric Opera presents "The Barber of
Seville." This is a special one-hour version designed
to introduce opera to young audiences, 11:45 a.m.
Rogers Center.

$10/Family Four Pack $35.
17 - Baccalaureate Mass, 3:30 p.m., Austin Hall Plaza.
16 - Tambakos Film Collection presents "To Sir, With
Love," 7 p.m. Rogers Center. Free.

18 - Commencement Exercises, 2 p.m., Volpe Athletic
Center.

If you've ever thought about making a gift
to Merrimack but never have, this is your

I

opportunity! If you've made a gift in the past,

but haven't in recent years, this is your year! Take
advantage of this opportunity to double your

27 - Merrimack Valley Philharmonic Orchestra,
2:30 p.m. Rogers Center. For reservations
call 978-685-3505.

29 - Tikkun 0/am Award Ceremony. 5:30 p.m.

leaders have donated

alumni participation. Such an extraordinary level
of alumni support puts us among the leaders in
alumni participation nationally and helps increase
Merrimack's eligibility of funding from corpora

$50,000 as a Challenge
Fund to raise alumni

gmng participation to
40%. For alumni who

tions and foundations.

have never given or
have not given in the

If you've been meaning to make that gift don't delay! Make your gift today!

past two years, eveiy

dollar you give this year
will be matched, dollar

30-June 1 - Reunion 2003 honoring the class years

Joseph X. Bruno '80

ending in 3 and 8. All classes ending in 2, 4, 7 and 9

Merrimack College Trustee

are also invited.

for dollar !

Chair 2003 Merrimack Fund

JUNE
2 - Annual President Cup Golf Tournament, Indian
Ridge Country Club, Andover, Mass.

To Accept the Challenge
AND MaHE your GIFT:

E-mail: merrimackfund@merrimack.edu

We're sharing a little secret!

Merrimack offers modern
facilities, handicap
accessibility, free
parking and beautiful
surroundings. Join us
for your next event.

Issue a Challenge
Several alumni volunteer

Your support will help us reach our goal of 40%

Boston Park Plaza.

Your next special occasion,
or meeting can be held
right here at Merrimack!

Alumni Leaders

money while helping Merrimack at the same time.

26 -May 3 - Alumni Trip to Spain.
21 - Friends of Merrimack Annual Dinner, 6 p.m.,
Andover Country Club, Andover, Mass.

Volunteer

Voice; 978-837-5387

• Rehearsal dinners

Mail: The Merrimack Fund
Box A8, Merrimack College

• Bridal or baby showers
• A special birthday
• Retirement parties

t lUtHH

315 Turnpike Street

• Bar Milzvah or Bas Mitzvah

• Graduation celebrations

-

Web: www.merrimack.edu

North Andover, MA 01845
^ Csf f

• Awards Celebrations

• Family Reunions

We also have meeting space,
technology classrooms, and
auditoriums.

For information, call 978-837-5119for a tour ofavailablefacilities.

For added convenience, we accept
Visa, MasterCard and Discover.
il

Thanksfor your support
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